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. EAST KELOWNA
FINE BAL.L BUT '
A POOR CROWD
Mrs. h. M. Wntiicss (nee :Misif During tlic printers’ strike our clis-
Scant Patronage Given to - League 
~ Gome Last Thursday ,
IIW.V.A. HOLDS
PROV.IiONVEnTION
Future of Organizatipn Assured for 
Many: Years to Come
ipict
Cô tr(Jl ' C a m p b e l l
1 ’ CKm ^ L • 1 I tiVMiOr Avviuwna 4UIU V VMIUII. CUIlli;
„ . , . . ' I Campbell'loft last week I I pf^sorrow in her, fbr the'second time this
arrived, in̂  tow^^on j ,Snj for Olmnagan. Centre, whofoJ h H s e a s o n .  Kelowna having won the
î cd in the B. C. GtoWi* inqvipus garni, the visiting team nat-
' ? 4 ? v.v. , >*c«: ‘“•'•P«»“ uraliy came looking for blood withK .f, A advice was/ .generously given and ihc ~f ___ - -
iwidiuflf. many . â  family fresh from the Old bv 
Uittland CoMiitry Would have had a , liariLtimo of
fiiidhifl? hntiilv  ̂ MI O the Wicked intention of evening up''A ^  I iA fro  tlic 01(11 bv itmiliilo* buclc to ‘Vci'tiAii iliî  ftt̂ nlnfi:
Plant was now up to about its limit Mr. B. McDonald as a'motor ca i4^ ,/?o  ,‘«ca»s any easy task. ^  but for Mrs. Dinah MeKic. Oh her to be' K c C V S n in ^ ^  Hu. hin! 
add the Council was in duty bound to show room. He also announced the of questions to be answcjre  ̂ marriage to. Mr. 1C Smith, all her wit Hlu. tn ^
.supply people within (he civic boun- appointment of Mr, W. B. M. C a l d e r  "‘•''•‘ ŝ for slow'progress, except in friends .hoped she would have many iiV̂  ‘VvrVn^ ^  ,
dunes instead of those outside/. He as Government Vendor, with Mr. S, P‘'°Pcr accounts arc kept ypars of Jpppipcss and we deserved The Wune win fii'lt nf tlirilla nnd
o/b iingl Gray as assistant. p y  farmers. .The Chinese ,elef| rest but it was not to be and shcl .5̂ ^̂yenquiircd as to the prospects f 
able to.cope with dciiiands. the better team. won. Crowder pit* 
inic than Rafferty and 
himself out .of the few
Ihc .apXations were referred to made only to , o\yncrs of permits, The Rutland boSTs got away ,tO - Mrs. Gretnwooil and ner youVest himself in the ninth with that bcan- 
Mr. Blakebqrough, for, report. | which are now obtainable at the Pro-1 bad start in the Kelowna ai\d Dî ĵ daughter are stopping with her ^if- tiful hit. Well! cnougli said; come and
ime: on Tuesday  ̂ Pnestlcy, .. : ko the next game yourself.
The Provincial Convvn|tion, held 
at ‘ Chilliwack ' on., the; 3rd iihd 4tli 
June, was attended'by fifty delegates 
from all over the proviueC., Tijdiy in­
cluded' four; members of tlie P'roviu* 
tial Legislature,' soveraf ministers, of 
the gospel, half. a doifciV; men who 
c ômtnanded battnlioiTs in the late war* 
and politically there were presidents ' 
o f  both, Liberal ‘and Conservative or­
ganizations and . prominent labour- 
men. Whatever their political ppiu-' 
ions; the speeches throiighout the 
convention and the resolutions pass­
ed .showed that tlijc delegates -were 
united in patriotism, to uphold the 
, . principles and solidity of. the Britisli
i"*i? ''''®*’“}y Empire, - that they were endeavour- 'ball that! merely I ,„g,t0  htlp'remove, the causes and op-
pose the outbreaks of unrest arising 
from ‘prcscirt conditionsi, and to in-
McKay .fanned. DeHart out, Raffer 
ty to Atkinson. • ■ i
- . Second
Atkinson fanned. Stainton out.' wiiiijii 11 .With CXUCCICU TO re-1 — ■ ■ — • ■ ... • ' ' __• ■ . ■ ■' -i - ^ - - " o  ;***r * ••’̂>1.̂ ' f-r , a acmuujiiI/*̂  . . rr • t* , . ' , t # .
T..C RaUand T,«op of B o p S c o u . f e f  t ^ a  ■o"oc'''f„.tHi.y,
les for a little I centre.- 'Harris popped f<
Rafferty. Patterson, was tod  ̂ambi 
a ... , tious after his hit and was,-caught at
mar- third for the third̂ ôyear. Un- y  . Third
especially I . ;Felix out, Crowder ter Harris. Raf
ht larae' ”  ‘ . I. to oner Mr. Sab-riC?" I s b a i r ^ - I  the way of the ball and wasgiveS
, 3  record crop, and unfortuiiatel-v all the '-*arKc
requirements of ^ e  Athletic Associa-| to the comittee concerned with oovv̂  granted proper badges  ̂ ‘®riimately mo t̂ .varieties, especially[ pelix out ro der to arris a
tion and are satisfactory ta,.and arc 'effto the etc., will be issued. Mr.'A. W, GrajH cherries, McIntosh and .ToUa- f r̂tv st?Sck om
retiring caretaker of the-sew-,I a „w..y ''^dlact asj;  ̂ w_ ,,, _v.r ^ Clarke pot a .sinirle hut . Hifirst. l  g t  si gl  b t ill 
ruck out.
Colwell singled. -.McDonald struck
culcatc .scjitimcnts* of patriotism ami 
loyalty in the coming ’generation.
Tlicy also showed intense loyalty to 
the memory of their coniradcs who
died, and the care of their donendeiUs
Sin*aSig ‘̂» i t ? S ‘1folis Community HaJl. e i;;cfse:;i - ‘„ V S  S d ." S lw e ll  S T o  se-
from S ic . a IsocS ^  Mavi?M" the water collects. Owing . ------;--------------- -------  * ? - i? cond. McDonald struck out. Kelow-
expressed the oPinioii that the CoL^p® the frmght on the fuel oil which -DISTRICT BASEBALL LEAGUE jcl5ckwo?4 - ® working like La, one run.cil <ihni,1rl «sed, "the cost would appear to _____  p.*vjiv.K.wurK.
of thcTletters ' making at' the P® locally, but the figures Qigm^oj-e “Wins Ooening Game thin-l Rafferty walked. Seaton out to
Sme a statem enT K hat they «  Mr. Hunter, McDonald. Clarke out to McKay,pected finanĉ l̂ ^̂  wnat. tneŷ  ex-| rrmftiHemtinn ' I «uuana  ̂ | District Horticulturist, on Mondav. I w;n Wo....;.,^ aai. out, McDonald to Harris,the 2Qth,'m the K. L; 0 . Orchard, atThê - rniihrtl ifijc ■ .iViii Aid. I^nowles wanted to know if f îpnrhnre /lefeat,.,! p.,fU«3 15."® t  . . O. T ^ t j^Crawder-and--McLeod-both- singled
be dSni ^— m .-Mi‘.-TISF?r-orchardi but were thrown out trying to steal 
The mattei  ̂ received disc,i.ssinn of the I District 1921 s^a,.on af  ̂1'“ | second, McKay drew a walk but
- ................................................  on ThurAday.e«mni last* -----------------------------  ----------- '  .......................
. ................ -JPI
and those who arc disabled.
■ Lt.-Coi. Bclson and sMr. ;W. Mor- 
ley attended representing Kelowna,, 
which is now the fourth -strongest 
branch in the province. ^
The retiring President, Mr. T. M. 
Harnett,, was re-elected; Mr. Car­
michael, of /Point Grey, pirst 'Vice- 
President, and Col. Edgct'l,!-of Ver­
non, Second Vicer-President.v Lt.-Col.' 
Bclson was elected on the Executive 
to represent theyOkanagan'.
The : following' were some of the 
more important resolutions carried:
1. ' Requesting the Dominion Go­
vernment to bar the Hearst publica- 
tions from Canada.
2. Urging very severe .regulations 
and penalties with the sale of and 
illegal traffic in drugs. -
, 3. Advocating compulsory mili­
tary training between the ages of 18 
and 2L; for"a s^ort period each year, 
and compulsory cadet ' training for ' 
boys. • , ‘ ,
4.- Asking for the enactment of' 
legislation to, make the sale, lease or 
rental of land to-Orientals subject to 
municipal < control.
V S. Legislation" arranging that the 
borrowing, powers of municipalities 
would not b'c ' impaired, under - the
Better Housing-Act.-—'------ --------------
- 6. ■Requesting that sqjdier settlers 
'wbo^jotned l̂ '̂ outauJe'̂ 'B; O
be* allowed' t̂6* take-tiivTSrt'dl:<in the^
Oliver district, on an initial payment 
often per cent instead of 20 per cent.
7, Requesting that settlers under 
the S. S. B, be allowed to take up 
land from one acre upwards.
8. Requesting that the capital pay­
ments on land taken up'under the •
S. - S. be not enforced next 0«- 
tqberruntil-carefuHnvestigation,- pro-—
peof»Ie using large .quantities' of wa 
ter for gardens: from unmetered ser­
vices, The By-law in . that regard
>]{as; consulted and itavns ascertain- 
. ed that the Council has power to re- 
fuse' to continue supplying- water to 
persons rising inordinate quantities. 
Action -wilL be taken, accordingly, af- 
' ter th^ persons concerned have been 
dujbMVarned.
letter from thife'Liquor Control 
»• Board asked the -Council to notify 
the pifrsons concerned thdt the privi­
lege of selling-near-beeff runs ptit on 
. June 14. This had been doner
Mr, Fi A. 'PhilHps, KamJ^ps, for­
warded a copy of ah ujp-to-date map 
he is preparing;̂  for the City from 
the; recofds  ̂ at the Laid :Rcgistry 
. Office. .. . : ,
.} The Provincial Minister of Finance 
wrote requesting details of every de- 
, partmeiy; of the municipality foV. ten 
years' past, to beysent; to him by 
June 30, the data tO/ be 'USed in con­
nection with study by the government 
oLthe  ̂financial situation of the muni­
cipalities in view of proposed legis­
lation at the fall term of the Lcgisla-
■ ■. tufe. ; -'•_ •
An application was received from 
Mr. D. £. McLennan for a loan un­
der the Better Housing Act, in the 
event of funds being available.
Miss W. J. L. Raymer wrote'call- 
. ing attention to the heed of a side­
walk to Manhattan *B/Eacli.
■ Aid. Moiklc said they could ̂ not 
* lay a sidewalk -on the lakcshore but
he thought they should recommend 
to next , year’s Council (hat a .street 
be graded and gravelled to Manhat- 
, tan Beach.
. A _ motion was passed giving au- 
thoirity for the purchase of supplies 
for m e^ower House amounting to 
.  $8S(5j,,«ecording to a requisition frojn 
Mj:^Blakcborough,‘ '
'he Secretary of the Board of 
>adc wrote stating that the North- 
West Tourist Association had asked
meeting was I?® The final score was 18-lS., w h i c h  COMMUNITY RALLY£  the brand of * .HELD AT
yve t̂ t̂he- same road, Stainton to Bur­
rows.*’
vided the interest is paid. ('The Vea 
son for-this request is that Aany <̂f
RUTLAND
sh\r‘i ’“ f ' ’tL*ece?nTs by no moans, „
Tke ATavnr rwflSd th-ir -ithoiitrh r" Was -in the . box Prommme^of Eventsron the King’sThe Mayqr  ̂replied thatf. although|for home ;jam and QuigĴ ey op-1' .lirthda/'Was a Huge Success '*
the ground belonged to the City, the Lrated on the/mound for the Rutland 
t1ol'‘o?i.^aifd —  Bothy pitchers at dif-
proceeds 
Aid. Knowles
was entitled to all'thc I fe%̂ n? oen'ods ""of" .on-I Favoured with beautiful Ŵ^̂^. lerent periods or the game received f the Commumfy Rally-at , Rutland; oh
 further made en- 3rd, , was a huge suc-
quiry a i to the question of the level K  bunch terrible, cess. The sports were .well attenlded
of Okanagan L.akc, to which 'the L l-iJ S  w was
M ayorA X d  S a r i l .r m a r r w o X l ‘P,“ ‘ b y y -T d n e .'
rnmn iin nt th/» iiAvf HonrH Trurlp the first three inniifgs,| |h e  d ay s  progfam e opened with
- _ Ulenmore amassed a total of I a junior • football game, played bet- 
♦/ii,ri“ ^1,1° 1. oPP«>” ehts single ween Rutland arid, the KeloWiia High
for aid in their publicity work, but . ^ -  -<1the Council of the Boanl was of th 
opinion that, until a direct motor 
road was built to the Coast, the am- 
ount assessed, a^inst Kelowna of 
$159 was too much in - view of the 
limited benefits to be dcrivedvTt 
was considered, however, tliaf-f^mc 
as.oistan^e'ihould be iifven, and it was' 
suggested that this be placed at $75, 
■c-ne-third each to be contributed b'y 
the City, the Automobile Association 
and the Board t)f Trade.
'The matter was laid over until the 
n^ t̂ mecttngv
The Mayor stated that since re­
ceipt of the Pj l̂ice Reoort for the
month of May about thirtc.cn people 
bad been arrested for ̂ speeding, and 
in the neighbourhood of $200 was 
collected iu (}nc9. fp
co e up at the next.Board of rade 
meeting, .when data would be sub- 
mittted as to the amount .of water 
enteririg the lake. He quoted Major 
Macdonald - as having-stated that ah 
error of judgment had been made in 
not.- opening the control gates on 
pkanaga'n River before the flood wa­
ter began to, flow into the lake. The 
trouble wa.s, said His Worship,- that 
there was no one locally in' charge, 
and it was suggested that the matter 
be taken out. of the hands of the Do­
minion engineer at Nelson, who was 
too far away, and entrusted to local 
officials.




Sccretaty ..of fbrovincl ,̂ Board of 
Health Speaks at Rutland
Owing to |he inclemency of the 
weather 'on Friday evening, Rutland
School did''hot have a large audience 
to hear Dr. Young, Secretary of the 
Provincial Board of Health, in his 
clear and concise “call to arms” to 
fight the common foe of indifference 
to public health. In part he said: 
For years we have had a Medical 
Health Officer and have vaguely un­
derstood. public health in' regard to 
keeping our back yards clean, swat­
ting the fly, etc., and in times of epi­
demics wc arc satisfied with blam­
ing our Health Officer. But we have 
learned a lesson from the war. Hu­
man life is the greatest asset of the 
nation and must be pr9scrvcd. Peo­
ple must be educated to the laws and
must realize they are working for our 
benefit--not against us. The .day is
past when man can say he can live 
for himself and do as he like.s. Every­
one must think in terms of all. Cana­
da got a rude. awakening when we 
who thought we were a physically fit 
nation found that on'enlistmcnt thir­
ty-three per cent were, re.icctell com­
pared to 16 pcp cent'of Germans. 
Eighty per cent of the 33 were th& 
result of neglect in childhood. Physi­
cal defects precede mental and moral 
degeneration. Prevention would save
from them, I School, whidv resulted in a' scordess 
of draŵ  though the home temn.,hadi the 
b J ^  n  of the plai-r The girls
® Dry 'Valley land won a basketball • game,’ whidi 
run. ] followed, from the Kdowna Hid^
,  c  ̂ js«^ol'by 5 pointSto 3. . ^utland. 0 1 0 4 2 3 5—IS i . The. junior races were then run,
including , the Shetland , pohy rnce, 
r by Jack Kemp.. This 
morning’s programme.
rv..:Tvi..'..' d .wvcmuun’s events commenced
rj, J ’. 1*. **'*̂ ‘”8?* pff with junior baseball game, Won filom” 7 innings. Left on bas- Kelowna" bv 'Rntlan'fl hv 'in mnQ
Glenmore: 4 6 7 0 0 1 x—18





















B. C. from the position of paying a 
huge sum for an asylum and with no 
money to build the University.. ■ We 
must take the gospel of health into 
every home by the Public Health 
Nurse, who acts as advisor in the 
home on - dietetics and. child. welfare
and follows doctor’s,inspection in-
th.Q school. In closing, Dr. Young 
gave Rutl^d a very generous offer 
to a.ssist in the Women’s Institute 
campaign for a District Nurse by 
saying the Department . would pay 
$100 a- month for six months for a 
nurse, who .would demonstrate her 
value
wonderful , success, and closed with 
^  appeal .for univci'sal vaccination. 
He ivi3n«he^ty applause by ' his re­
ference 'gi tĥ - splendid work, of our 
Health Officer, DK Kndx, who was 
chairman.
Mr. J. W. Jones, M. L. A., brought 
the meeting to a close by referrinj^
to the work'^f the Women’s Institute 
toand asking f r loyal support to their
campaign for a ’ B^blic Health 5lurse.
elo na" by : utland ; by 10 runs to 
6. The Rutland-PeaChland senior 
ba^ball game followed, and proVed 
to be l̂a very loose event, in which 
both sides seemed to try which could 
make Vthe more errors! ThosS who 
.came expecting to see a clhse, snap­
py* contest went away badly disap­
pointed. The total score reads like a 
cricket match, with Rutland 24 to 
Peachland’s 18.
After the baseball: a number, of 
races were run off. The race for la­
dies under 40 was w/m by Mrs, Percy 
Neave, with Mrs.- Longstaff, second. 
The ladies’ race, over '40, was won by 
Milfc Gr.. Monford, with Mrs. S. Gray, 
second. Mr. E. Monford won the 
men’s 100 yards. .
A slight shower delayed'the foot- 
Mll.^me with Ellispn in the revening. 
Played *in Q ôr light,- it resultedT in 
another disappointing tie, oAe goal 
each. \  ■' ■
After an open-air. concert;'the!final 
event of the strenuous daĵ ' was a big 
dance in the School, .Which Com­
menced at 9 o’clock and • came ; fo a 
close at 2 a;m . Great credit is due 
gi. the committee in charge of the
Sixth
.Atkinson, singled but was forced 
out at second by Stainton, Crowder 
to Patterson. Seaton struck out. 
Langstaff - fouled out to Clarke'.
. ...DeHart sfngleduand Clarke drew a 
pass. Harris and Patterson both fan­
ned. Colwell out, Rafferty to-'Atkin­
son. ■' ■ ■
'■ .''Seventh' ■
Felix out, Crowder to Harris. Raf­
ferty struck, out. Burrows got in front 
of the balL again and was sent to 
first. Clarke out, ' Crowder to.‘ Har- 
ris.'̂  McDonald, :'and Crowder, struck 
out. McLeod out 'to Stainton; 
--X^4X'-:Eighthi:C!::l.:-..-::
the appraisers employed by the.. 
S. S. B, when.. the scheme was 
first started Valued the land too high, 
the settlers had to ’pay high prices for 
stock, equipment and buildingMiia- 
terial, and now, the price of farm 
products having fallen heavily,  ̂some 
Settlers find themselves unable to 
meet the first capital payment.) '
9. Preference to .veteran^ under 
the Liquor Control Board/ which' i.s 
not being carried out in some case*?.
JO. The stringcqt enforcement of 
the Egg; Marks Act. At the. present 
tune Chinese e.ggs are landed at Van­
couver, shipped across to Alberta and 
then back to Vancouver, wHcro at 
least thirty_ large h:jkerics are using 
them.. This is adversely affecting
;HiII singled and advanced on At-IJoany disabled .veterans "who 'have - 
kinson’s sacrifice, Clarke ; to Harris, [ taken up poultry farming .
Staihtoh got a life om.C  ̂ . JJ* A'similar Roll of Honour of
T*T t i l ' ’ 0 V« .A. - ' t  _  ̂  —7.. ^ ^  ̂  y*v t f  . *Hill-' scoring. Seaton drove - a long 
one to left field and Stainton was 
caught at the plate, McKay to Clarke, 
-Langstaff out, Colwell to Harris 
Vernon, one run.
McKay out, Stainton to Atkinson. 
DeHart struck out. Clarke but. 
Ninth
Felix fanned. Rafferty out, Pat­
terson to Harris.., Biirrov/s out, Col 
WW to Harris?  ̂ ~
Harris  ̂walked. Patterson lait 
doavii a nice single; •Colwell out to 
Langstaff.; McDonald singled, filling 
the bases. Crowder whaled out r 
beautiful hit, scoring Harris and win 
ning the game. Kelowna, one run.
Total score: Kelowna,2; Vernon, 1 
■' FO-----
Dr. Herald foIlo\vcd with a brief Rally for the success of the day. As 
speech  ̂ tcllirig of the preventative f il  ' consisted of • representatives from 
raemods used overseas and their. s t ti s f  every brganization-in the district, .the 
Rally was truly a community affair. 
Notwithstanding the fact that no 
charge was made for anything ex­
cept refreshments'and ice-cream and 
for admission to the dapee;: there is 
a credit balance of about $100, which 
will go towards the .Community Hall 
fund.̂  The Committee wish to thank 
all who assisted in any way to make 
tlie.,4ay the success that it undoubt­
edly was.
ULS
Harris is an acrobat of . no mean 
abrlUy. That w^s some circus catch.
Did any one see a mart known as 
"Jim” do the cake walk after the 
^me? Well he mightl the game and 
‘ twenty” tucked away.
They arc still di'seovering a little 
ivory. It is sure a shame to see it 
going to_-waste at the present high 
cost. Witness soVrie of the base run 
ing. •
 ̂ 3f the visiting te^m lis much later 
m arriving at regular scheduled 
games, “night uniforms” in place of 
ba.seball garb will be the order.
. thanks when-you um­
pire a baseball game. Did- ahy one sec 
t^  ump. go to chuVcIl the next day? 
The back, alleys'sometimes look pret­
ty good, even in th'e'day time. He 
don’t care. ' . ' /
It Is miicK regretted by the boys 
who give their time to play the games 
that they cannot make them suffi* 
ciciitly^attractive so that they will be 
ensured the support of the citizens 
of the town. When it is taken into 
consideration that one-third of/each 
and every gate is handed to the town 
toTicIp pay for the recreation ground 
improvements—and will be' until they 
(Cbntinuzd on Pag;c 8)
contractoi’h such as in force in Great 
Britain. Lon^ractbfs who pledge 
tbemselvcs to employ di.salded nu-n 
'to the extent of 5 per cent of their 
permanent staffs, such contr:ictpr.sto 
be given preferenec by tli6 Domin­
ion and provincial governments and 
mtinicipalities. 'I'lils has partially sol­
ved the probleni of the employment 
of the dis.abled man in Great Britain 
and .is badly needed in Canada.
‘12; Requesting the B., C, Govern­
ment that Ypres Day, viz. the 22nd 
April, be especially remembered 'Tn 
the schools, and that branches of the 
G;W. y. A. throughout the province 
offer prizes for essay competitions re- 
latiye to the day. Canadian news 
squrccs'-were also requested to pro­
vide feature material to coinmemor'  ̂
ate great Canadian dates, including 
Feb. 27, Paardeberg Day; April 22. 
Ypres Day; July 1, Dominion Day, 
and Nov. 11, Armistice Day.
In a set of papers recently submit-,  ̂
ted to the Senior Class at Armstrong 
the two following answers wocc' giv­
en; “Ypres is the capital of Japan,” 
and “.Sir Arthur Clirric wa.s one of 
the knights, of Arthur trying to find, 
the .holy trajil,”
It was decided that 20 per cent of 
thc-^rovincial per capita tax was to * 
be used to pay the expenses of Dis­
trict representatives in visiting . the 
Cfanchc.s in jbeir district. *
The Convention went on record-a.s 
favouring ‘ amali^mation with other 
veteran organizations, and suggested 
to the Dominion Command that rep­
resentatives of these bodies be re­
quested to attend ' the. Dominion 
Convention of the G; W. V. A, at 
Port Arthur, on July, 3, with a view 
to this end. It was strongly em­
phasized, however,  ̂that no' veteraq 
body having , a political platform 
would be -wcIcPiho. The introduction 
of.'politics into the ,G. 'W. V. A. was 
strongly condemned/ . . ' ,





PAO& TWA . . . .  i-j* •• M T H t d ^ iy ^ w i i l  j*6tllRaER &^AwA^ ft * «. ' , THURg>>AV. JUMtl 16. loaiiw « p ig € p p w ;^ « ^
SrORY
GIFTS t h a t  l ^ T
L e t  US sh o w  y o u  a  n e w  p a tte rn  
m  C o m m u n ity  P la te  -
•‘̂ be 6voiBvcnot"
Troop Fiipt! Self Taatt
Edited by “Pioneer"
June 14. 1921. 
Orders by command lor week ending I 
June 2d, 1921.
I’urades; i  uc combined Troop at 
Uic V.IUO room pn i'uuay.' i/iu  mÎ u, i
l^ tesH xi^Sith  ProducU  
. on T h e  T'opillar N ovel | ‘B lack  
Bcacli*/̂  by Ralph*Stock.
T A K E  A d v a n t a g e  o f  t h e
G O O D  T H IN G S A T  H A N D
Everyone seems to agree that, next
Lu mst., an cicouid wiioha « «■««• iionvut-to-goodncBS story. 
,et no»u oi uuyimhg n. I It’s that'type of a dramatic ,talc that 
a- boat, canoe, n>uvo-1 David VV, Griffith has based hiri lat- 
r means oi water con I photodramii bn for United Art-
. '.I .  a . i  I >i.«*arkldk»a .. .
mw
I
W e  are  p le a s e d  to  a n n o u n c e  a  
d ro p  in  ih e  p r ice  o f  -
BIG BEN NOW $5.50
A  F e w  N e w  L ines. -
tB IR T im A  Y  CAKE SETS  /AA 
S T E R U N Q  SILVER.  '
6 1 K  EM BLEM S. SlLVERW AREx  
SdU V EN ITl SPOONS. ' '
CUT CLASS. A SH  TR A YS.
Sdc our line before deciding on your 
Jcwclery purchase. W e are pleased 
io shoro our‘stock* whether.you buy or 
not. Compare quality, price and 
. service. ■ ' \ ■. ■
, lYe leave it to your good judgment.
W. lU. PARKER S CO.
♦u y.io p.m., toilowcu by u conn o*|to pcricction In production, the chief 
uouour, liusmciid besoion, i.̂ n c>at. j requisite for* a pcrfĉ ct motion p^turc
uruay, me loin iii \b is  j is; a real honeut-to- ess story,
me able lo a t ‘ - . • r.,.- .r
tne siiupu Oi i
jpiane or otiic  -------     —  ■ -  . .
veyance \»m nkei ui tiie Aquatic I ists’ rclenstT and this wonderfully
ounulhg at 2 oclock. lacy ,wm I Jrainaf'c production, "The Love 
oring? with tnem tacir suppers unu I Plpwcr," will be a feature at the Em- 
butiinig .suits, and we snau proceed I PfCBs 1 hcatre on W^nesUay am 
by water to tiic mouth of aiissibni Ibursday, June 22 and 23,' j
V. ct;k, This is of course it the. Wea- . The story has to do with Stella 
uier permits, and .batning suits witu I |](jvan, whose father returns from
an old coat or tAvealer would'be tiic | jj^fvjng an undeserved seiitciice in 
best iiiiilorni tor tn'e^occasioii. ‘ I prison to lind hinisclf a social alien 
DUticti: Urueiiy Tuti'ol ■ lor weoK, 1,11 ||jy home town and the breach be- 
•Ucuvers, ahU' also lor week foiiovv-l'’i'wccn him and . hit) unsympathetic! 
ing; next lor. duly, VVolyes. I wife-is widened by Be van's affettion,
At): this is the hrst Golumn which I and Ihs wife’s haired for his daugh- 
lius appeared shicc a snort time be-1 Ur by his first wife.
Uire .our Coiiceri'held on ihe 23rd OI I „ . /- •
iViay,; we cannot let the opportunity I Crane, who
go by Without' expressing our thanki. | Bevan and hislo Hiose ludiea iind g e n t l e m e n  w n o  I decide to go aw’ay and start
Were ' responsible: lor m aking it the I 'y'\y ,^.®''an is
SUCCCBS It ivyas* hanicfy* Mr. FrOu I *̂  ̂ *''** inhdchty and
Gore, Bugle. Band ' inslruelor; Air. I back to prove the charge, Diir- 
Grkves, singing instrnetor; Air. B en -1 ®  n'larrcj, the m̂  ̂ tiie ease is 
' more lor taking ilic plUy rehearsals, I - Granc immediately detcimmcs 
ivliv Jlubbard, ■ for mstructing,; the and intercepts the daugh-
Jiorizonlal'bar squad; Mias Dorothy I V "  Ai'uy to the bo.it, but Be\- 
1 • tiih s ’ soriir- Mrs I c o m i n g  up Iroiii the rear makes a
Irtn^Wcr, '  Jor* a c c o ? & » w ’ Sooiii »1 Hw <lctcctivc uuli! lie .-ind
KnowleV monologue,, uiiu Mrs, XoUo ' " ® s ™  ,n .S « e . f
m 'u v e S i fueir r a a k X  "*wJ‘‘& o lo  la i.1  wh?re Slella^^'meS
apprcciatibii to Brig.^Gen. .liannan I *'9i* her .father had llet
ion presenting, the badges' and - fot I *1*® knowledge »>f the i 
the nice Tliiilgis he said' to us, kno I springs îip uciwuei 
again th t lid ie f  of the l^ D .E ^  w h o h h « '» . .^  ,boy^,^
E le c tr ic  Irons  
a p d   ̂ Toasters*^
Your Electric Light Lino 
will bring you all the modern 
r. improvements of the largest 
cltiG-aiid the cost is trifling. 
Don't hiakc your home uii-. 
comfortable with fires- dur­
ing the hot weather.
JEWELERS 
w . w . P e tt ig r e w
THE WIZARD WASHING WONDER
MARVELLO is composed of NA TU R E’S  
GREATEST CLEANINr- ELEM ENTS, .contains no 
parathn, wax, lime or lye.
^ I « * s ' B v e ! y  wash CLOTHES spot-.
Sinks, Bath Tubs and all kinds of Woodwork and M^ah 
We ask t^t.you buy one package from your-grocer and satisfy 
yourself as ' to the truth pf our claims. It will save you three-fottrths of 
your housework and drudgerjq and if you use it once' you will never 
keep house without it..
If you cannot get tlur MARVELLO in your store, write us a Uw
“ • « .  » “  ^  yo« a package good for
MANUFACTURED BY
I *  K A N f S t T Y  NEXT TO
t; ^  I  ,  WALDRON GROCERY
P. O. Box 232 KELOW NA, B.C.
I  «.°rrrrVH 'thfl Hcariâ  Scouts I *Bm, but yields to her
I and A s ^  by the old sure the ^ncxPlamcd entreaties to go away.
Jkiichcn route. They certainly gave j The boy, Sanders, nrfiyos at the 
I us sOfhe supper on flower'bedecked I port and Crane, who has heard ru- 
'* tables after the evening pcrforinaiicc, Lnours of a man and a girl living otv 
and their kind' action gave a linish* l a deserted inland, arranges -passage 
ling 'touch to the day’s labours. we I ja'ck with the unsuspecting Sanders 
I could not otherwise have had.' li I on his cargo vessel., G)n iheir ar- 
'} was not only that we enjoyed' the I ,-ival at the island, Stella, seeing 
good things for supper blit enj|,oye(51 Crane, refuses to talk to Sanders, be- 
knowing that the intcre’sl so sigiii-j deviiig that he has brought Ota’ne 
lied in that practical way was being I chcrc deliberately. -She sinks San- 
taken in us. ' M ; I ders’ boat and attempts by various
There arc a few returns yet to be I means to murder either . Crone; or 
completed in connection with jthc( both Crane, artd Sanders, planning 
Goiiccrt, bufw c might say;: that the I iUerF undoings to the extreme of in­
gross returns - so r far - have, been I eludingV hcrself, so ;. as to save her 
$435-55, the expenses $10 .̂03, arid the I father fronv being taken back to the 
nett proceeds, accordingly $273j52. I mainland^nd tried for murder, - 
We should say. the returns stflMo During the time the three men and 
eoine m will irmreas^ girl are marooned on tl\e island,
11 complete-understanding is reached 
Stella and Sanders, and to- Pkss the theatre  ̂for one moiiBr plot to save her father.
f'J®} Seput Doi;e, with $72.901 . end of excitement is ' created
o J is^credit; second-prize, a pass ^heiTCrane attracts the attention of
^  I I hjs assistants on the faraway main-*
( Cunningham But in a tremendous battle
Ht.firA Crane believes he has killed his man
W cL y casting him over ardiff. Sevan 
Mr.^nunioiis, mana^i I \aves himself and with the detective of Uie lc^al .Theatre, very much Lfie happy pair" sail away, jonly to re­ins handsome prizes.and fw the many j
courtesies and assistance .extended I -ii' tiip iclaiiri '̂ *during and prior to the performan- *®*-‘*'
CCS. ! . I The story is-filled with an endless
The annual Troop ph?»lograpli was! amount of action and suspense, ,and 
taken by Air. McEwah on .Friday I f ' to one of .the most
last While it. was Training; and he also | “*’®?P®tic films that , has ever been
took ohc of the Cubs, for^Which w e  I By Mr. Griffith. It was ex-
are very glad as they arc the Fath-1 =®ccdingly popular i” its -original
ers of the Scoiits. anVt ii is niri.’ »n | rorro as a -serial in Collier’s Weekly, 
know what tkey lOokCd Jike in their | the pen of KalpITStock.
Toast M ade on Your OtOn Table
cjcctril- light in your lupine you can make 
o," yo«»' dining-iopm table with a device like, this. 
Simply .-ittach the cord in i-lacc of the hunp, turn on the 
switch, and ui a few nmiiites you have nice, brown, crispy
E le c tr ic  F a n s  F o r  
H o m e  a f i d  O f f i c e
We have a good assort- 
' nicnt o£ fans at Icvv prices,
, Which will keep you cool 
.ind comfortable for a few 
cents a day.
Phone 347 Pendozi Street Kelowna, B. C.
younger .days.
We. are going to have a very big I  
camp this year, practically the whole 
Tjropp going. - It will be held at Ce-1 
dar Crc-2k from the '28th of June to 
the .9tji .of July, at a. cliarge per head 
of $4.00. TJiis is an increase of $1.00 
brer last year, but the larger camp 
will make h extremely close .financ­
ing* even at this. Last year,'with a 
camp IeSs thaii half as big as we shall, 
have this year, we practically deplet­
ed. pur treasury. We' will have to 
get hold Of 'an extra tent, and if any 
on.e can help us to' find oiic we shall 
be very grateful.' We shall also ap­
preciate very _ much any assistance 
any of our friends can give by wav.. -of stocking bur larder, with vcoe- i I sixty days, ancl
tables, rliubarb or' other 'eatables; '' ?tro«gly. endorsed
Friday, the 27th; of; May, ^  the 
dep^ture of Scout M;arold Brown to 
Calgary, where he went to join his 
people, vrho had .preceded him there 
a little time before. Through the 
cindness of; Mr, and Mrs. Todd, he 
Iouiid billet with.them after his peo­
ple left and was therefore able to re­
main over for the concert. He was 
a valued drummer .of the Bugle Band.
Our best wishes follow you, “Broo­
me,’’ and the best of luck.to you!
m v E  v o n  H E U D  m  P o i n a E  s o i r a i i ?
- — Up like a sjuit. case _ _ _ _
Sman, % ht, easy to carryaround and has
the true Sonora Tone.
Just the article, for picnics, camping, etc. 
P IU C E  $80.00 ^
'' Ŵ e aiso'hare Sbflpras* 
from $140.00 to $350.00
P. B. W ILLIT S & CO.
DRUGGISTS AND STATIONERS
li . I ^
Piano Tuning
In f o r m a t i o n
For the Finest Possible 
' W.orkmanshgjp
Pianos Restored to Factory 
Standard
ALVIN 1 .  W I N S
Win be in Kelowna within 
sixty .days, and comes 
strongly endorsed by the 
best authorities in Canada, 
as follows: Heintzman &
Co., Morrjs & Karn Co., 
pourlay Piano Go., Domin­
ion Piano Co., Ncwcombe 
Piano Co., Fletcher Bros., 
Gerhard Heintzman House, 
Vancouver; Prof. J. D. A. 
Tripp, Vancouver; Mason •& 
Risch Co.. •
I  HE Mathlesoii Fruit Co. L td .-are now ' 
operating a Packing House in ' Kelowna 
and arc prepared to purchase your crops at 
fixed prioes-or upon any other terms to suit 
llic cimvenience of their clients.
Please write Uie M anager, P .O . B ox  698.
W EATHER REPORT FOR | 9  11 B D 
MONTH OF APRIL I H
POT PL, A NTS
W edding Bouquets and FunerarEmblems 
made up aPshorfest,notice.
Seeds - Bulbs - Shrubs - Roses 
Perennial and Bedding Plants
TH E R IC H T E R  S T R E E T  G R EEN H O U SES
Compiled by O. R. _ Binger,
Date
H. B. B y R T eH , Pres, G. A. CHICK, Manager 
T. B. MATHIESON, Secretary-Tr«?asurer.
Max. Min
57 43
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M l L l i
•is ■
Pacific AUlk makes tlic 
most delicious ice cream im­
aginable, with very little 
trouble. Try using it id ex­
actly the'same way and in 
the same quantity as frcsl: 
cream for all icc creaYn re-, 
l^-cipcs. . It is economical. 
Icc cream season is upon 
us. If you'haven’t made 
your own so Hr, and have 
,̂no recipe, wc s,'hall be glad 
to give you ;sonic good 
ones. Drop US;a post^card.
I* Pacific M ils J i r , ,  Ltd.







MADE AT TH E COURIER PLANT
NOT FQ, SIX YEIRS
Have we been able to sell 
Men’s Fine Suits at 
such low prices.









These are all Prfemicr 
Brand hand tailored suits 
and nd^ a ba<l pattern in 
the lot.
‘HEAD TO TOE OUTFITTERS TO MEN”
i
"r-'
tH U itiD A V , JUNE U. 1(31. THE KELOWNA OOUMBR ANO OkANAOAH ORCHARUIST1 " t>AOE THEBE





Fire : U t e  : Accident
R e a l  E s t a t e
FOR SALE.—7-rpom house, ful- 
- ly 1modern, 'hot-air furnace, large 
basement, . screen porches at bdek 
and front. With half an acre of 
land, some fruit trees, a good 
barn, , a garage and woodshed, 
$0,000, terms. ■
FOR -Si^LE-^U acres good bot­
tom land; a • number of fruit 
trees; free water;'O.roomcd house; 
arge barn and Workshop; horses, 
cow and implements. As a going 
concern,-$11,000; terms. '■
OR SALE.—Ten acres at Rut­
land, > cleared, water aviailablc. 
$1,600.
i/istings . desired of. good Residen­
tial and Orchard Property*
NOTICE
In the Matter of the Estate of Alex­
ander Speedie T̂ icol, deceased, late 
of the Town of Wcatbank, in the| 
Province of British Columbia.
COtUMB THE ROCK . POWDERY MILDEW
(Experimental Farmo Note)
— t . I I T'lie District Horticulturist antici-i
TIic Iratcbing season cliould now pates that growers throughout the
^  Oka.«Ban Valloy w.M have (oNOTICE IS HEREBY CaVEN , , * . „ .------  .. m,
that all creditors or otthcr persons P'*'”* attention directed to cull- eontciid this year witii* a more scr-i 
having any claim or demand against . ® "ock to make room for tholious outbreak of Powdery Mildew 
the estate of the above deceased, who youngsterfij Tuiid Apple-Scab tbaii was the ease in
died on the 27tU dav of November, .In the first place,. there should bd the iscason of 1920, owing to the cli-of Arltnitilnl’rfî irftti I VIXTOroilBlv frntn flu* nnr*lr nil I lIllLt'ic* ...... .........:i1920, and Letters dministration I vigorpusly culled from the flock all niutic conditions which arc prcvuil- 
- " • ' ' that show anV physical defects iug. ’
as crooked beaks, backs or , For I’owvicrv .......
Its; excessively long toe nails, kry for
i*n niiU l....wl L ' be ap p lied  COIISIS-
k-kimc8 o t f f  siin of ooor ' thorouglily. The first ap-L  Poor ph,cation of Lime bulphur 1-3.S sliouhl
for "whose estate, were granted to birds [
Alexander Nicol, of Westbank,' B..C., Knell s <  s, ' s
oh the 8tfi day of February, 1921, arc bfcnsts*, i ! 
required to send in their claims to tliclsniikcn 
undersigned or to the said Alexander knock-1 
Nicol, at iWcstbank, B. C., on or be-1 K̂ *̂nina and low vitality
fore the 16tli ([ay of July, next, after I At this season, if they have not al-l'was In the *‘‘phik'^ '̂uid diou^d l̂favc 
wjiid. date the estate w/ll be dealt ready been discarded, the hens over been followccf by another when 
With, having regard only fo the clajms two years olcl̂  iiiilcss possessing thp petals fell, or i.^ what L known s 
anci (lcmand8_̂  hen received. , characters of extra high production the calyx stage. A furthc" smav 
Dated the 21st day of April. 1921. and retained as breeders on th s ac-*at a strcnixilr i oi,Vv.̂  i
 ̂ n W mE & W e DDULL, com.,, .honld be marketed" as “oob " eS  S f e V o r   ̂ .Lie’',”-Sc Solicitors for the Adtnmistr.itnr. I as thev sinn Invin  ̂ . u l,o S .r ,,., ir .i... "̂̂ civc onys laUr.43-Se Solieitore for tke Administrator|as they ^tqp ^  signs of H  the o„tbreak.i» very serions, tm-|
01 Oijuincss oi moult. Bier sprays may be required.Wllctl nt*v« *4i:>stA *!«:.« • A .. « n. I . ' *
NOTICE dition is 
I  not, the hens
aP nests ai-c use^ this con- ' As .quality of fruit will count very 
readily noticeable, but if I materially this' year in marketing, it 
' very; neccssarl for the growê ^̂ ^̂^
contraction of the-pelvic bones. pFaucy No. Tkpplkl 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVENl s^gbU^
that, all creditors or o t h e r . , p e r s o n s I \  ®‘̂ c of the vent, remain spread
laving any claim or demand a g a i n s t w i d t h  of about three fingers!'^ 
the estate of the above deceased, who P®‘'P5,"«Ac«|arIy bctvvtienthem,
died on the Stli iday of September,I long as the hen is laying., In the ‘ 
920, and Letters of Administration 1 . B > c y  wdl be found 
;br whose estate were- grantecl to l to the widtlr of only one fln-
Alcxandcr Warrington Dalgliiish, of S’®.*"* ‘̂•id when the latter condition is 
Jutland. B. C., bn the 14tn day of early in the season', when she
April, 1921, are required to send in ? .°”'d be s.tilr 'producing, it is a
their, claims to the undersigned or to :“"‘*y good indication that the. bird,
the said Alexander Warrington Dal- S'^eii up too soon and is not the ' 
glcish,' at Rutland, B, C.; bn or before M-ype that makes the high record, 
the 16th day of July, next, after which Vigour, health and high producing 
ate the estate , will be dealt with, quajitics are shown by distinctly vis- 
aving regard only, to the claims and ible characters, and all birds that db 
demands then received. - • ' not carry these qualities in a marked




BURNE & WEDDELL, 
4’3-Sc Solicitors for the Aministrator.
M E T A L  F L U M E  
a n d  M E T A L  P I P E
The high-producing characters of 
primary significance arc: full, - red 
comb, bright bulging: eye, long keel 
bonct with lots of width be­
tween stern extremity and pelvic 
bones, sjiowing’ depAh of body witli I  
capacity for feed and room for the 
producing organs; fine pelvic bones 
spread well apart and an clastic, vel­
vet texture to the skin of the abdo­men.
rO R  THE NEXT 10 DAYS\ ,
50 PAIRS MEN’S PANTS
MADE IN B. C., of A,RMCb IRON (99.84 % pure) 
Prices on Application Quick Delivery Guaranteed
SPECIAL
A.2G0 feet Scinch Flume with six handpull-gates, for 
immediate delivery »at reduced prices.
W e l d ,  M a c l a r e p  &  G o . ,  L t d .
Manufacturers* Agents-
Phone 374
Real Estat&y:and Insurance* Brokers
Opp. C. P, R. Wharf, Kelowna,'B. C.
Hens that moult late in the season-] 
and . Ill the yellow-skinned varieties 
I  those individuals that'fade out white 
in, the sections, that.'show pigment, 
namely the skin, beak, shank and ear 
lobe,'also indicate the possibility of 
high production and should be kept 
III preference to tliofec that do not 
carry these' qualities.
“There are more intricate decisive 
characters  ̂that help in the selection 
of good fr<jm poor layers  ̂ but the 
wUI, be_ o f. some , use, in 'kn 
elementary way, to thc„ farmer in 
selecting his breeders to carry- over 
to the next season, -If. carefully foll- 
.they will eliminate most of the 
undesirable specimens that are a 
source of expense without profit and^9° d e s e r v i n g  h e n g  j j f
of their creditable record. "
Reg. Prices up to $8.50 
T o clear out at
w.-T. sepT T ,




R I G H T  P R I C E S
. ON
F r u i t  L a d d e r s
AND
P i c k i n g  P a i l s
S E E
W .  W .  L O A N E
Opposite Saw Mill Office Phone 349
HUMAN AGE LIMIT
MAY BE PROLONGED
I Theorists Believe Span of Life 
May be Extended Even Be­
yond That of Methuselah
T o  A l l  C o n t r a c t o r s
AND OTHERS WHO ARE GOING TO BJUILD .
We have just received a Carload of •
• •
B u i l d i n g  P a p e r ,  R o o f i n g  
a n d  W a l l  F e l t
The Best Manufactured.
9 •
It will pay 3'̂ ou*to call and see us. Our prices will surprise . 
, ' you. -
J O H N S T O N  C O A L  C O .
Phones: 371 or 374'
Seeing that people nowadays grave­
ly discuss communicating with Mars 
and ouija boards and that one lunatic 
has offered to be shot to. the -moon, 
in a "rocket, it would seem fitting to 
offer a few remarks upon the chances 
of people living be 1,900 years old 
It is decla;red by American scientists 
that it may be possible for , people to 
live so iong. All that is'necessary is 
that a way should be’found to. keep 
the body always at a temperatiye of 
7.5 degrees centigrade. Now the centi­
grade' system divides the tempera­
ture between freezing point and bcil;- 
ing point into one hundred degrees, 
and it can thus be calculated ' how 
comfortable it would be to live at 7.5 
centigrade. It has been, suggested that 
life at this fo\y temperature might be 
rather monotonous -Tsince .all sensa­
tions would be in a very low key. 
Nevertheless, some people might- be 
willing to buy 1,900 years of life at 
this price, especially if they knew that 
it would not merely be their old age 
that would Be prolonged, but their 
youth and their maturity as well. A 
man would feel like a boy—or maybe 
like a boy frog—until he was a couple 
of hundred, and would not begin to 
feel really aged until he had reached 
about 1,5W. .
$4.95 per p^ir
We carry a complete line' 
of Haying Tools, including 
hay carriers, carrier forks, 
scythes, snaths and grass 
hooks; tbree*tine hay forks 
stones, files, cable and rope
I L C K I L  n A R D W A R L  L t d .
O A K  H A I L  
C L O T H I N G  C O .  
L T D .
A -
B a b y  C a r r i a g e s
Complete New Stock
Take the Baby for a Ride
Fumiture Co.
Home of Victor Records
STILL UNBEATEN
The sergeant-major had the reputa­
tion of never being at a loss for an 
answer. A young officer made a bet i 
with a brother officea* that he would 
in less than twenty-four hours ask the j 
senreant-major a question that would 
baffle him. : •
The sergeant-major  ̂accompanied j 
the young officer on his rounds, in 
tlie course-of which, the cook-housc’| 
was inspected. Pointing to a large 
copper of water just cdmmiencing to>| 
boil,-the officer; said: •
"Why . does that water only boill 
rouiid the edges of the copper and] 
not the centre?”
“The water round the cd^e, sir,’ 
replied the vctcrap, "is for the; mcni 
on .guard; they liavc ‘their breakfast 




S t u b i o
PENDOZI STREET
will Develope and 
Print your Films 
: at short notice
Phone 298 P. O. Box 351
D .  G H A P M A N
Motor Mauiage Gontractor
Motor Trucks for every kind of hauling 
Furniture and Pianos moved with care
Speedy, Comfortable Pneumatic Truck 
for Picnics, etc.
T A X I
New and Comfortable Cars, combined with careful 
driving, will make your trip (whether business or pleasure) 
a thing to remember.
C R a p a n ’ s  B a m
L aw ren ce  
-A v en u e  -
PHONE 298
BOOTS and  STJOES 
N eatly  R epaired
After an absence of two years, 
-since selling the business of the 
Lee Sliung' Repair Shop, - I . 
again opening.
NOTE THE l o c a t io n
SING LEE
Fuller’s old Paint Shop—Back of 
Wesley Hall—Lawrence Ave.
V i d t o r  R e c o r d s  a r e
a!
T h e y  are “ m u sica l m e^ n g ers* * , th at Bring  
to  y o u  th e  k in d  o f  m usic y o u  k n o w  a n d  lik e  
b e ^ . " ' .
Ever ready entertainment, so delightful that 
you enjoy hearing it over and over again.
Stop in at any time and we’ll gladly give you a copy  
of the Vitflor Record catalog and play for. you any rnuaic 
you wish to hear.
J a m e s  H .
The Electric
M O fi f6 U R l #..  ̂ iTH r I .« *« It  ̂ • I % f .X 4 K)^t6WMA Al^& diCANAC^At  ̂ Ol^ClIARDlSt j Tmrft^OAY, JUNE 16, 1921
P rofessional A nd  T rades
DR. J . W. N. SHEPHERD
PKNTIST
Cor. Pcndozl Stl and Lawrence Avc. 
'








POLISHING and JOINERY 
J15 Years* Eapericnce
ALBERT W H IFFIN
Box 608, Kelowna
M . S .  D I C K
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
Estimates Furnished for AU ’ 
Classes of Bulldogs 
P. O. Box 9-1 Phone 129
R. B K ER R




T .F .M G W i ( l j a n ) S i 0 .A
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
Leckie Block : Kelowna, B, C.
IVIIl$/A. J. PRITCtl^O
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M., Silver Medal- I 
ist (London, England). '
Studio: . . Pianoforte Lessons 
Casorso Block Kclownai B. C.
' ' '
/JOHN TUCKER,
b r ic k  or FRAME BUILDING 
CONTRACTOR " *  
Before Deciding Oct His Prices 
. V Phono 4810 '
Ward,
r  c o n t r a c t o r s
■Concrete, 'Brickwork
rnE KELOWNA XOURIER





6 L E N M 0 R E
Mr, and Mrs. G. C, Hume and fam-1 
ily motored to NLaramata on Satur- 
0 any address In the British Empire I day, June 4,-. where Mrs. Hume is 
$2.50 per year. T9 the United still visiting her parents. Mr, Hume | 
States and otiicr foreign countries, I rctiirucd lionic the following day.
T\iff I J* N* Cushing entertained at
I T u c s d a y  aflcriioolh luiic 7, it 
being- riiurbu’s birthday. The little 
contributed article. folks had a joyous time on the lawn
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript during the afternoon, 
should be legibly vviittcii on one j . . . i
side of the paper only. Typewritten I ,, Pi»c Sewing Circle held their meet- 
copy is preferred. • ' on. Tuesday afternoon at the I
home of Mrs. J. N. Cushing. . Mrs. 
S. Pcai ŝon and Mfs. H. Walters cn-| 
t A t L.»i_ o I . I tertained. The nc)ft meeting will beClassified Adyci t̂iscnicntST-Sucli a* I held at the home of Mrs Prowse on
12. Will all endeavour I
A DV ERTISJ >̂ G,, RATES




BHEET METAL WORK 
Phones; Bus. 164 * Res; 91
P. O. Box 22
F. Wigg-lei^worth
PIANOFORTE, SINGING 
Residence: Graham St. Phone 1462
O R U R Y  P R Y C E  ̂
VIOLIN INSTRUCTION 
ELEMENTARY OR ADVANCED
• STUDIO - CASORSO BLOCK
VERNON GRANITE & ^
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Con­
tractors, Monuments, Tombstones 
... and General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R.-Minns, Local Agent
TH O M SO N  &  C O PE
ELECTRICIANS
1' y1¥fi • ■Srtf'̂  ̂






Consulting Civil and . Hydraulic 
Engineer.. B. C. Land Surveyor
SitrvevH airil Kc|iurls un Irriifatiun Wurku 
AppIleatidtiH for Water Liceiisuy
KELOWNA, B, C.
ABBOTT &  McDOUGALL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
KELOWNA
Dufresne & W hitaker
CIVIL ENGINEERS AND 
LAND SURVEYORS 
Sliatford Block Phone A93
PENTICTON, B. C.
Delco Lighting Plants
.* For Farm'Use .
Willard Batteries
For Sale or Rent 
Phone 342 Charging and Repairs
For Sale, Lost, ■ Found,, Wanted. Tuesdav lulv 1
"'■‘" ’'Ieach additional Insertion, witlioul ""'Y »»cctiiig in July? 
change of matter, 10 cents per line. Mr. and Mrs. Whithain entertained 
Minihiuin charge per week, , 30 -,t a house dance on Thursday cven-
cciits. Count hvC words to hue. fug last-, which was attended by a
Eaclr initial and group Of not more large fluinbcr of guests from Glen- 
than five ngurca counts.as a> word, niorc and town.
Filing fee foC box number's," c/O
The Courier, i f  desired, 10, ctyit.v M'rs, ,W. Reed, of Kamloop.s, moth- 
extra. ' cr of Mrs. II, K. Todd, arrived on
Transient and Contract A d v e r t i s e . a n d  is t̂he guest of Mr. and 
incuts—KatcQ *iuot®3 6h application Mrs, li,. iv. Xoud.
Legal and Municipal Advertising- Remember tlic Glcnmbrc Amateur I 
first insertion, IS cents per line, Atlilctic Club dance in the StirliVig
each subsc<iucnt insertion, 10 cent.̂  & Pitcairn Packing House on Moii- 
per '■ day, June 20. The inclement wca-|
'Contract adycrtlsera will plCaoe note liter on the occasion of. tlic U. F. B. C. 
thaL tQ insure insertion ilti the cur* dance prevented many frbni uitend- 
rent ■week's issue, ajl changes-, of ing. Don't miss this one. Every-]
advertisements must reach this liiiiig up to the mark us usual, 
office by Monday night. This |nlc rv i nr. i
is in the mutpal mterests of patrons ^  Misses
and publisher,.to avoid a congesrion
on Wednesday and Thursday atid F ŷiMtiud
consequent night work. andMo
f a c i l i t a t e  p u b l i c a t i o n  4 » f  T h e .  C o u r i e r  Miss Edith Lc Page, of Vancouver, I 
before "rday of Miss Margaret Grant.
The regular monthly meeting, of 
the; GIcnmore Local, U. F. B. C.̂  ,was 
held on Monday, June 13. Air. W. 
H. McDougall presided. There was 
a good attendance of riiembers and a 
new one was added iir tfie person of 
Mr. S. T. Elliott—-“lie of the shaggy' 
eyebrows and large heart.”
The piano fund benefits to the e-x-l 
teiit  ̂of $00 realized from the U. F,
B. ,C. dance.
Owned and Edited by 
G C. ROSE





P. O, Box 244 Phone 431
Gar For Hire





with 25 years’ experience.
Now open for engagement.
The keys of tlic linotype are more The United Picnic will be held on 
familiar'these :days to the editorial July 1st in ,the usual spot, viz. “the 
hands than the keys of the typer potato ’patch.” ■ One member was 
writer, and unfil: the strain ,o f long heafd; enquiring who named it. Alay- 
hours of‘ mechanical work is lessen- be -ther’originator .of the name will 
ed little time can b? spared for this lenlighteir asj ; A Sports Committee 
coluidn. ..We wish to express our was; chosen,-viz.:. Alessrs.D. Alex- 
hearty thanks'to the friends who have aiidcr.-R;' Watt and IL Scath. 
aided u.̂  during* the;«pasl strenuous c V  ̂ ^
weeks .not only by active assistance ocycrap matters came under dis- 
but by kindly forbearance of. our Mr. Britton gave one of his
shortcomings.--:It- has “been -imposs- and-
ible to aiisw'cr pll enquiries by letter, Plant Life.
but. our leaders oan be-assured that There will.be a demonstration of 
The Courier wil appear weekly from .-thinning” by Mr. Hunter, of Ve?- 
now on, perhaps not at its accustom- „o„,. 6n Monday. June 20. at 1 30 
ed time on Thursday afternoon un- p.„,̂  the-ranch of Dr. Wm. Giles, 
sheered wmlong f o r c e s  and_at-3.30 oa.thc ranch of Mr.-R. E~ fully built up-q«ice more. J. Hunt. ■ ■ ’
As it is+Jnipdrative that we . should I ■ * • ; ‘ , ■' ’
hav̂ e ,pU iopy , each, wcek’s-issuc Haying’ haa.- startecP bn the Glen-j' - 
as early as possible, we would Ssk inorc Ranch. * r'; :
our. correspondents and advertisers I >,,, V*,
I he Glenmor.e'roads are receivin 
a very .fine, irrigation these days.
to help by forwarding theit material 
not later. tlian | Alonday. ,
Note the new address
S T. E L L IO tT , LTD.
Phone 17 KELOWNA
The members of ,the, Kelowna 
Amateur Athletic Association are
B E D D I N G
P L A N T S
The June drop, especially some va­
rieties, IS very; heavy this season.
, J t .1 1 Cement water boxes are replacing I
very disappointed at the meagre sup- the old wooden ones bn the ranches [ port accorded- to the baseball' game -
last Thursday, the paid admissions Mr and Mrs. T. M. Ryall entertain- 1 
totalling ouly 176. The match •ŵ s cd the meinbers oL the Glenmore 
one of the best . ever seen lierc' aiid Athletic Association . on Wednesday 
was worthy of a'large crowd. By a evening last, the Sth jnst., and a large 
decisive majority, the credit of the attendance of the club evidenced their 
city was' pledged -by the ratepayers appreciation of this kindness. A ' 
for $5,500 to iinprove the xecreation .most ■ enjoyable m evening was spent 
ground, but it looks as thougli. hav- «n card playing and singing. Supper
N O W  R E A D Y




AUTOMOBILES FIN AN C ED '
.  GENERAL BROKERS
lYELL & GD:, LIMITED
Shepherd Block, Pendozi St. 
Phone 383*
Kryptok Lenses
T h e  L ens with the 
. Invisible R eading  
S c c tio p .
/ .  B .  K n o w l e s
Optometrist
GET.. .YOUR RUBBER ,; STAMPS 
M A DE. AT THE eoU R lE R  PLANT
MAPLE- LEAF ClEAN ING AND 
DYE WORKS
(Under New Mapagement)




M e n ’ s  W o r k
(Wen’ s Suits Made to Order
ing borrowed the tnoney and sjient 
iti the bulk of our citizens 't;l!ink .they 
have' done their duty and that it "̂is 
not necessary to -turn out and .give 
their financial and moral support "to 
the ' K. A, A. G.j, one-third of whose 
gate receipts ^ocs to mcQt the an­
nual charge of $843.11 fpr interest 
and sinking fund qn the sum borrow­
ed. It is not feasible to have a fieid 
day like that on Victoria Day more 
than two or. three times in a season, 
y land it is necesiiary that the-sport-lov- 
' ing public shobld turn out in large 
numbers to each scheduled game, so 
.as to enable the. K. A. A. C. to, mtict 
its obligations to the City in addition 
to its heavy operating expenses. ; ]
Situated on
Ellis street, next to G.W. V.A.
J . n. NICKS- -  Prop.
6ENV0UUN
The B. W. F. W. will meet at the 
home of Mrs. J. B. Fisher, on Thurs­
day next, June 23, at 3 o’clock sharp.
Everybody attention! The sclioo 
cliildreti of our . District, at bofli 
schools, arc holding a lawn-social at 
the home of Mrs. Alex. Reid, on Fri­
day evening, at 7.30 p.m. The child­
ren are providing the entertainment 
and the B. W, J''. W. will serve, re­
freshments. The money raised ivlf 
be used in buying basket balls, etc. 
Come and encourage athletics in the 
schools. ^
■was served at 10.30, and a very plea­
sant evening was brought to a close 
with cheers for the host and hostess.
On Tuesday evening, the first game 
in the District ' League was played oil j 
the home ground with Rutland. There | 
\vas a fine turnput of supporters. It 
was good to ‘know that the game 
started on time;'^A good start means 
much, especially when daylight dis-[ 
appears so quickly. Messrs. James 
and Scath were umpires. Glenmore, 
18; Riitland; IS.
While playing on Mpnday evening, 
Cfofton Wiiipenny met with a nasty 
injury to his leg, which will keep 
him laid up for a while, it is feared. |
Who’s next to acquire the standing 
Up habit at meal times? Don’t forget 
the fire-place when planning that new | 




to prevent money loss by 
disability is
BEFORE The EVENT
J u s t  Pho*!^ 2 16
CLIFfORD fi. BUCK
SE L L S ALL K I N D ^ tO  
M E E t ALL CONDITIONS
Office Hours - 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. 




U Day arrived home bti 
Monda  from New Westminster, 
was attending college.
The W- L̂ S. of Bethel Cliur^i 
met at the home of-Mrs. D.' McEacli 
cm on Wednesday.
Mrs. J. B. Fisher spent the, week­
end visiting fripndiS at Naraniata.» * J. .
A very successful sewing bee w.is 
held at the home of Mrs. A. Hardy 
on Tuesday. Many were the garnietits 
completed to t^ke thp -of thbSc 
burned in the feccitt fire, i *.
POUND NOTICE
t ;
. Notice IS hereby given under SccS 
tion 20 of the “Pound District Act," 
thdt^onc bay yearling filly was im­
pounded in . the pound kept by.' the 
unddrsigned on Glenmore Ranch, 






In the Matter of the Estate of John | 
Powick, Deceased, Late of the'Town 
■ of Princeton, in flic Province of 
' British Columbia.
. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that all. creditor.s or other persons 
having any claim or demand against 
the estate of the above deceased, who 
died on the 21 St day of September, 
1920, and Letters of Administration 
for whose estate were granted to 
Frank Thomas Powick, of Kelowna, 
B. C., on the 12th day of* April, 1921, 
arc required t o ‘send in their claims 
to  the undersigned or to the said 
Er^k Thomas, Powick, at Kelowna, 
B. C, on or before the 16tli day of 
Jiilyi next, after which date the estate 
v/ill be dealt with, having regard only 
to the claims and demands then re­ceived.
Dated the 2Jst day o f April, 1921.
c *  "^EDDELI^
43 -JC . Solicitors.-for the Aininistrator.
CO .
Phone 151
M i l k  a n d  C r e a m
D ELIV ER ED  DAILY
P R I C E D  L D W
T h e  p r ic e  m u s t  b e  lo w  w h e n  w e  
b u y; a n d  th e  p r ic e  i s  lo w  w h e u  w e  se ll.
W e  bid* for  b u s in e s s  w ith  g o o d s  for  
l e s s  m o n e y . T h a t ’s  w h y  w e  g e t  th e  
b u s in e s s .
Wash Organdies, ho starch required, in pink, blue,. lemon,
green and tangerine shades. Priced at per yd...... ......  $1.35
While Organdies, Iranspwent. Pric^ at per yd .....................75
Fancy striped white Gabardine suitable for skirts. Priced at̂
por yd. . . 45c and 65c 
Fancy striped Druro Pique, 40 inches w|de, guaranteed to
,„wash. Regular JPl.95 yd. fot.per yd. ............................  1.25
Linen Suiting in sand, blue and white, silk finish braid, at
per yd. ................ ........./.j;........................ ............. . 1.50
White and colored Crepes at ........ 45c, 50c and .55
Palm Beach Cloth in big range of shades. Regular 95c yd.
. for per yd. ................ .................................... 69c
Middy Cloth at per yd ...!.......................... ....25c, 45c and 60c''
' —------- -—  ■ '' ' '■ I • ' I'l' ....  .1 1 11 , ;...1 . .
S i l k  H o s i o r f y  P r i c e d  L o w
Penman! s Pure Silk Hose w(th ribbed top in navy, grey, brown *
black, and white. Regular^3.So on sale at per pair...... $2.25
Penman’s pure Silk Hose-with, fancy front in black, white, '
navy, brown and grey. Priced.special at per pair...........‘ 1.85
Art SHk Hosiery in all shadqs,’ high spliced heel. Regular
$l.So on sale at ........V..,.■.; ;............................. . 1.10
Brush Wove Capes and Scarfs fpr motoring or boating. All 
wool in fur tone effectŝ  some have fringe around bottom 
Capes priced at;......;...'....;...................$20.00 and 22.50
-Scarfs priced at.........,;.........;;..... ..............,..v$9.75 and 10.00
M en’s Shoes &  Sox Priced :Special for Quick S elling-
Men’ŝ  Goodyear Welts in ‘̂ Slater'Invictus’’l*Walk Ring Hand-Wpit”
_  and other,̂ reliabje makesj button or lace patents. Kid and Gun  ̂
Metal leathers priced as higll as $12.00. All sizes. On sale
for...................... ......................................... ............. . $6.50
Penman’s All Wool Heather Sox, all wqpl Cashmere, Silk or Silk, 
Lislei plain or fancy; Values to. $1.25. ‘ All one price now', 
------Price per pair—  ........-...-r7 7T..-.-...77.-...rrr.-..̂ .-...r — 90c--
.‘T O R SY T H ’V'---Thê ^̂  Shirt for Men
.7 Tailored to fit. New summer fines added to our stock 
• Collars attached or separate, also sport collars. Priced at
................................... ...............«2.S0, 2.75 3.50 and $4 .50
Forsyth’s Kiddie Underwear in sizes 2 to 8 years, combin­
ations with drop seat. Meed .— ...............;..... 90c to 1.15
Children’s Crepe Sailor Suits in. blue and khaki. Sizes
4, 5, 6, 7. Clearing at per suit............ . . .................. . L 5 0
Odd Lines of Ladies’ Corsets bn Sale at. Clearing Prices 
Big Pile o f  Remnants on Sale for the W eek End 
Boy’s Wash Suits in white or two tone effects; also plain khaki
ages 2 to 7 years. Priced as low as .... $1.00 and up to $4,75  
Ladies all Wool Jersey Dresses, in green and rose shades 
with assorted colored trihimings to correspond. Priced
special at ..... ......; .............................25.00
New assortment of Ladies’ fight weight Summer Skirts .in
grey, sand, navy and black* Priced at ^6.50, 8.75 and 10.00 
Ladies’ ' Crepe-de-Chine' and Georgette Waists on sale.
Values to $15.00 for .............................. ................. ;... 7.50
C r o c k e r y  S p e c i a l s
Fancy decorated Teapots in large assortment of different color­
ings and designs. Priced at ...... $1 .75 , 1.95, 2.25 and 82.50
You will have to see these to appreciate them.
Teddy Bear cups and saucers at ..........................................  v .25
Big assortment of Japanese cups and saucers at ................. .25
Tea, Sugar and Cream Sets, Blue Bird Pattern, heavy gold
triihming at per set ..... . 5.00
Cut glassat very low prices. Pair of Salt and Pepper Shakers... 2.00
Bon Bon Dishes $2.00. Sugar and Cream set .....................  '3,5 0
Candle Stick 2.50. 7 niece FniitSet...................... . 6.50
Cake Dish with handle 4;75. Large Fruit Dish....__ ...........  6. 75
Large Flower Vase ........ ........................ ...........................;... 7.So
Chocolate Set of Pot and six Cups and Saucers__..................  5,50
G R O C E R Y  P R I C E S  T h a t  S p e l l  E c o n o m y
Libby’s Moist Mince Meat in-28 ounce glass jars. Regular
1.10 on sale .................................... ............................ ’ 75c
Libby’s Sliced Dried Beef in glass Jars. Regular 40c on sale.... 30c
Welch’s Grape Juice, per bottle ............... ................. . SOc
Heinz Ripe Olives in 20 ounce tins, regular 40c, on sale...... 25c
Large tins B. C. Pilchards, special 2 tins for .................. . 25c
Cora Starch 2 for 25. Quick Tapioca Pudding per pkg. 20c
Cream of Barley ............ .................... ......................... ■ 35c
McLiuren’s Cake Icing , in chocolate, maple, vanilla and 
, lemon flavors per pkg. .................................................. . 30c
J .  F. FO M ER U N  &  Co.
THE GASH STORE
/ \
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Want Advt&' ., *v- /*
First ina<;rtion: 15 cents per line; 
each additional insertion, 10 cents 
per line. Minimum ' charge , per 
week, .10 cents. ■
In estimating the cost of an adverr 
tiscincnt, subject to i the minimum 
charge as stated ap:bvc, eacir:initial, 
abbreviation or group of figures not 
exceeding five counts as ‘ on<> - word, 
and five words copnt as one line.
' If BO desired, advertiscris may have 
replies iuldrcssed to a box' number, 
care of The Courier, and forwarded 
to their private address  ̂ or delivered 
on call at office. For this scrviccj add 
10 cents to covef postage ô  filing.
PROPERTY FOR SAtE:
LAKE-SHORE RESIDENCE five 
miles from Kelowna, wUh 8ĵ 4 acres 
rich bottom lahd} living-room, (open 
fireplace), dining-roOm, kitche'h, four 
bedrooms, bath and inside toilet, h. 
and c, wfiter by gravity; • $8,500; 
Fuller, Okanagan Mission. : 41-3c
THE KStOWHA C O U Etea AND CKAHASAN dftC itA ED tSt
M m  pivfi
HELP W AilTliD-lCiiliitiili^
WANTED-Thc K. L, O. require ab­
out twenty girls for fruit picking; 
season: commences 1st July; exper­
ienced pickers preferred; good ac­
commodation ■ and board. Apply, 
liOx 200, Kelowna. 43-2c
vVANTED—VVoman cook-for K .’L.
.O. girls' picking camp by 1st July; 
season's work, high wagqs. Apply, 




Fifteen cents 1)cr liilc, each insc*- 
tion; minimunt charge, 30 ccnt‘s>̂ 
Count five words to line. Each 
initial and group Of hot mofc 
than five figures counts as â 
word; • ► , .
Lpcaf and Personal
vVv\NTED—A tlioroughlyi experi­
enced man conversant with hand- 
.mg team, .rnacliinery, and all the ac- 
.-‘cpted practices ami work necessary 
-.round an orciiard. No one without 
.iiorough' knowledge and practical 
experience need apply, W. A. Bow- 
ei\ I’li0nc after 7, p.tn, 1706,,; (C R. 
No. 2,' Cold-Stream. , ' . ‘43-2e
Mr. yV. C. Renfrew went to Van­
couver on Tuesday;
[ ' J- K; Ramsay, Travelling Au%j 
ditor, C. 1. R., was m town last week. I
Mr. J. H; MeVety, of the Depart- 
incrit of Labour, ami Mrs. .MeVety 
visited KcloVvna on Saturday. •
Ladicy hair shampooed and singed.;! Mrs. Lennox, who had been visit- 
Apply Box 11 or phone 5204. ’ aAtfeJing friends here, left for Toronto on
■ I riiursday. ■ "
. . Wff, Pfctclmr. of Sintaluta, Sask., i 
•8.P»y'«g a visit to luS daughter, Mrs,
J.Harvey, jr. - '
Mr., and Mrs. T, Barber, of Salmon
cOR A GOOD used Chevrolet car, 
both 490 and Baby Grand models, 
go and sec M. A. Alsgard, The Chev- .olct Dealer, , 43.Jq
u.
‘Dr. Matliisoh, dciltist. TclcphdncJ
'  ■ f tf-'
.*  * '*■ ' t  >A D^nce will be held in the E]lli-;j 
son School House on Friday, June J7.»
' .43̂ 1cf
. ' ■ ■ ‘ • ,1 • * 
Kteep Mon;/lay, June 27tli, open ,fori 
a Dance to be given .by the Girls'j
Hospital Aid. ,43flc(
s>: '«
' 9^.. ^'^f'p~Ft-‘rfcctIy sound cedar 
hulJ. .26 feet, with 14-in. propcilor 
attached. Price.
Ladies’ Hairdressing, Face Massafecji 
Manicuring, Dutch Cutting, etc. Mrs.i 
Wilkie, Elliott Avc.,*or Plioiic30i)>'l.
■43-j2p
................ , .....................................in.
HOUSE for,. sale, or ,‘Would rent, 
Sbmc furniture, if dcsiried. Apply. 
Box 25, P. O. ;H-tfc
HOUSR FOR s ALE..$1»600. Terms: 
$500 cash, $200 six months; balance 
three equal annual p.'iymcnts. Apply. 
Mantle & Wilson. . 43-2c
FOR SAIfE*~’Miscehanequs
FOR SALE—-Maxwell car in good 
running order. Apply, W. R. 
Glenn & Son. . 41-tfc
FOR s a l e —Firewood, delivered;
• 2Ĵ  rick loads, $8.50 cash, Plfone 
92, Kelowna. . 41r3p
FOR SALE—Canvas tent, 12x14 ft.,, 
also fly for same, $50.' Phone 92, 
Kelowna. 41-3p|
FOR SALE—Back' scat and canvas 
folding hood off Ford car; $60.' 
•Apply, Waldron’s Grocety. 41-3p
A SNAP—McLaughlin touring car in 
first-class condition; run 8,000miles; 
new tires all round. Apply P. O. Box
140. 39-tfc
I '« n/i ’ i viicu x' c• J 25,00. _ Seen at Stimmcriand or 
phone .861, .Surumurland. 43-2p
SITUATIONS W A N T ^
EXPERIENGED ; BQOKKlEEPiiR 
and stenographer (male), at present 
•n loronto, desires position in Ke- 
.owna; over 12 -years first-class 'refer- 
-nces. Apply Box 137, Kelowna [ wouricr. : .V 4i_3p
iNEXPERIF-NCED senior boolc- 
koeper, knov/lcdgc of typing, des- 
.res position. Apply, P. O. Box 220 
' ‘ ' ' 43f2p
; W ANTED—Miscellanebus
TO RENT—Small iur- 
nlshcd. house or bungalow, modern 
onveniaiccs. Apply, Box 142, Ke- 
owiia Courier.  ̂ 43-2p
m is c e l l a n e o u s
j RAND FORKS VALLEY, B. C.— 
^  or fruitmd̂  mixed farm? Government irri­
gation assured. - .For reliable infor- 
Aation.^rite Meggitt's Farm Agency, I 
r̂and Forks, B. C. 41-tfc
X O EXCHANGE—rP'orty-acrc farm, 
one mile from Armstrong, for pro- 
,.->crty m Kelowna or vicinity. Applv. 
P. O. Box 664, Kelowna. - : : 43-3p
. POSTS FOR SALE^-See J. F“ Guest.
Phone 3702.___________  24-tfc
FOR SALE—Milk goat, been milk-.
ing 3 months and now giving pint- 
daily. Costs nothing to feed. Call 
and inspect at Ruffell’s, Sutherland,
Ave. ,  - 42 tf
FOR SALE—Work horses, milch 
cows and eight weeks old p'ens bred 
: Berkshire-pigs. Apply; Thos. Rul- 
man. Phone 3206. 42-2c
FOR SALE—^Ayr̂ hire cow, due toi 
freshen in nine weeks; also few skips 
of bees. ‘Apply,' P. O. Box 391.
42-tfc
FOR SALE— T̂wo 3-year-old cows; 
half Jersey; ofie* 2 year-old heifer7i 
. in calf. W. R; Craig, Rutland.' 42-tfc |
FOR SALE—Light work team, will!
ride or drive double or single; team i 
harness; light wagon; disc (newlast j 
year); Deering raov/er (not much 
used); Massey-Harris spring toofh 
cultivator; Forkner light draft har­
rows; fruit rack; Cockshutti X9 plow 
and shares; team shovel; set of hea­
vy bobs with logging bunks; 1 set of ------------- —------ .
3,0(W-lb. springs; 1 set of 8,000-lb. TP A  m
springs; cutter; buggy; buggy bar- i  |
ness. Price, $550, .A. H. S. Wright, I - « -» *  '« *  *
East: Kelowna. ' ‘ 42-3c
FOR SALE—Ripe strawberries, best 
quality. C. Tucker, East Kelowna.
__  43-2p
The , Jack McMillan Chapter, I. O.ji 
p. E., airc giving a tea and liuisicdie; 
in tlie Aquatic Pavilioh on Monday| 
afternoon, July 4th; Keep this date' 
op«n. . 43h|c
' * . ■
A meeting for the re-organizatfon 
of tlic' Kelowna Rovving Club wiir bc 
held at the Aquatic Pavilion on ’Fri­
day, the 17th linst, at 8 p.m. ‘All 
in^rested in rowing are asked to-at­
tend; ,  , '43;;i c
Mru Drury Pryce announces,tl?c 
opening of his Violin Studio initht 
C asorso Block (top . floor); Pupils 
either beginners or advanced, will bt 
received at any hour during the day.
I Write Box 325 of call at the. Studio.
. . ... 42-tfc
. .. .*
The Women’s Auxiliary to the 
G. W. V. A. are holding a straw­
berry ice cream social at the home o., 
Mrs. Longstaff, Rutland (opposite 
Rutland School), at 7.30 p.m., on; 
Thursday, 23rd June. A musicail 
programe has been aranged.' Cars 
leave Willits’ corner at 7 p.m. 43-lt^
LAND REGISTRY ACT
-p  ALL WHOM IT MAY CON 
cERN;
-e.Lots 30 and 31, Block IS, Map 262. 
city of Kelowna.
..^HFREAS- proof bf loss of Cer-̂  
.hcate of-Title No. 9980A, issued to 
■ Villiam P. Johnston and coverin" the 
land, has been filed in this Tfice; .  ̂ .
t -NOTICE IS -hereby- giveri:~that'~a  ̂
lie expiration of one month from the 
-rst publication hereof, I M F  issue 
1 duplicate of the said Certificate of 
title unless m the meantime valid ob- 
ection thereto be made to me in rjting.- . • ,
Dated at the Land Registry, Office, 
.amloop^ B. jC., this 30th day of 
•pnl, A.D., 1921. •
- .  , H. V. CRAIG,
District Registrar.
BIRTH '
.VERITY.—Born on June lltli,'toi 
the wife of Harold Verity, SalmorJ 
Arm, twin sons. 43tlc
— -1— Ji. VI o i ii I
Arm,-arc Visitors to the city, having 
uiotorcd in on . Wednesday.
Miss Map̂ gic Saunders; who had 
been attending business, college at the 
Coaat* fetprned home la&t.'Wcck. . ,
, Mr. Marvey Brown returned on 
oaturday .afternoon Crpm Nanaimo, 
r  been ' aitteilding the
I. O. O. F. Grand Lodge. '
including Messrs. 
C. E. Robitaille, W. Jones and R. A.' 
Fraser, Visited town from Salmon 
Arm on Saturday. , - •
Mr., Lynn Wattj ,accompanied by 
his motlier and sisters, Missi Ruby 
Watt- and ' Mrs. ' Bfennei, arrived 
«ic Coast on-Thursday after-
Mr. VY O’Neill, of the.'.iBfitish Co-1 
Jumbia Grovwcrs, Ltd., has learned 
from the Urn vers,ity of Saskatchewan 
that he has been granted the C A. 
^ciiapered .Accountant) degree.
, 'rile ^nday Schoql qf„the Oyamal 
Church held a ' picnic in the 
vity -Park on Saturday and, favoured 
,vitli splendid weatlicr, old and-young I 
snjoyed themselves hugely. '
.Fruitgrowers of the Kelowna dis- 
.1 let will be interested to learn that I 
mother excursion' to . the fruit dis­
trict of Wenatchee has; been planned I 
o leave Kelowna on July 4tli» All 
growers interested in seeing the We- 
latchee orchards should apply to the 
Jtepartment of; Horticulture to re- 
■erve a seat in cars. Expenses are i 
o be pooled to cover cost t o ' car Pwners. ‘
STRAWBERRIE.S and Raspberries. 
Orders taken in rotation, delivered
at -Ferry Wharf. Phone Annamoe. 
■ Mrs, Childers, Kelowna. 43-tfc
r OR SALE—-Collapsible baby buggy, 
_ automobile top, good condition. 
Phone 403. 43-lp
YOUNG PIGS for sale. Wm. Gay. 
Rutland. Phone 3709. 43-2p
1 OR SALE—Horse, harness and 
buggy, also, heifer calf. Apply, Geo. 
Balsillie; City Park, or Francis Av- 
: 43-2p
• FOR. SALE-^Bay team, marcs, 5 
yrs., 2,600 lbs., well matched, gentle. 
Also, gray marc, 6 years,* 1,400 Ibs:̂ . 
act've, good worker. Apply, M. P. 
Williams, R. R. 1„ Vernon. 43-2p
SALE—Futniture, Apply, Mrs. 
Atherton, Cawston Avenue. '43-lp
CLOVER HAY for sale, $30 a ton,
; delivered. Norris, Ellison. 43-2p
RED McLAUGHLlN BUG for sale 
^good running order, $250. Billy 
Onodera, Bclgo . Rancli, 43-2c
t t o  RENT
RENT OR SALE-^3 acres on
®c®"®*** Apply 3- T.jElliott. Phone S. 39-tfc
.ivavoured with instructions by the 
Bankhead Orchard Co., Ltd., the Un- 
-Jersigned will offer a quantity of de- 
iijable farm implements and a herd 
tuction"* '̂  ̂ milk ‘ cattle Jby Public
, ■ ■ At
Sankhead Orchard, Kelowna, B. C, 
On
SATURDAY, JUNE 25. 1921 
Sale at 2 p.m. sharp 
PURE-BRED AND HIGH-GRADE 
HOLSTEIN CAT^TLE
Cow, 6 yrs. old, due Feb., 1922.
Cow, 3 yrs. old, due Aug., 1921.
°̂19̂ 2̂  due Mar.,
yrs. old, due Feb., 1922 
:-ow, 9 yrs. old, in milk, 
cow, 8 yrs. old, due Sept., 1921.
Cow, 4 yrs. old, due Sept, 1921.
^ow, 3 yrs. old, due Feb., 1922.
Cow, 7 yrs. old, due Feb., 1922.
Cow, 3 yrs. old, dry.
Cow, aged, in milk.
One Registered Yearling Heifer.
Two Registered Heifer , Calves, 6 
months old. :
Grade .Hdfers, 9 months
TK- Grade Yearling Heifer.
The above catUe are all High Grade
famous imported Bull, Colonv Scpii: MnlTinl... 1*
Cleaning and Dye! 
yVorks, s i t u a t e ^  Street, next
S-’ changed
X* ^*^Thetford having
^old out^to Mr.-J. H. Hicks, of 
'̂ aryi Mr. . Hicks will Jearry on the 
run by Mn'Thetford and 
n addition, being a practical tailor,
-----  I .»ii »i|- Will pay- special attention' to thp
NOTICE TO. PARENTS ' | piaking of men’s'suits and coats to* Qrdcr. ■ • ■ ■ ■ . ,... ■ r
 ̂ DEATH
VERITV.—Died on June' 12th,' 
twin sons of Harold Verity, Salmon’ 
Arm. . 43-lc'
Parents who have children who willi 
attend, school for the first time:-in 
September next “̂ âre requested to fur-i 
msh the PrincipaL'with the name.sJ 
and ages of these pupils before th^l 24th instant. . - :
o :l u WNA s a s a b X ^  b o a r d  ‘
• N. D. McTavish, ’
’*̂ *1*̂  ■ , Secretary.
LAND SETLEMENT BOARD
The Court of Revision of the Pro­
vincial Voters’ List will be held , at 
Me Court House, Kelowna> on Mon- 
■ —June 20.7; "Un«Jefe atnendmeiits I 
^ d e  to the “Prodncial Elections.!
K ’ *«ade for. protec-1tion of the franchise of the electors! 
whp-stoqd to be struck off the'Voters’ ' 
on accoqnt of not having, voted
<T» J  ̂ - must bo made to the Reir-
Tenders for Horses and'Machinery 1 of Voters, Mr; S. Gray at ?r 
'  l êfore thee session of the Court.Tenders sealed, endorsed and ad­
dressed to the undersigned, the duly 
authorized Agent of the Land Settle- 
'’” 11 1̂® received' up to the 2Sth day of June, 1921, for the purchase of: ■ - ' .
. Two Work. Horses . -
' 'P”®, PljyeC Engine Gang Plow (New)- ‘ °  .
_ Q n e  Cocfcshutt^ Plow (N ew )
The above article's are now on view 
at the^Uhristian Ranch; Ellis&h Diŝ  
tnet, Kelowna, B. C, and fulPpar- 
ticujars may Jje obtained at the Ranch 
and at this Officê . ' v;,.
The higheit; or any-tender, hot* ne­cessarily accepted. • •
LANiy SETTLEMENT BOARD 
, Per C. H. .Jackson. 43-lc
Mr.,G?eorge W. Davidson, 17 years 
° a n d  said; to be the youngest i 
editor and publisher in - the world of 
AX X̂̂ ekly newspaper,* spent
Monday, to, Thursdaŷ  ̂ as the
fn’rH M- Craw- jD a v i d s o n , o w n s  the
- AlEerta,. boughtthat paper a year ago and is making 
a_good.success of it; He has been 
r i m e n t i o n  of the 
 ̂ Newspapers Asso- ciation at Vancouver, and is now on 
ma way. home. .
1IK/INA6/IN CENTRE
PROVINCE OP BRITISH 
- COLUMBIA
bepartnlent of Lands
Southern Okanagan Irrigatioti Proi
jem, ' . ' ’ ’
TOR RENT—Two furnished rooms I ll,-‘« 7ony‘seF s ‘ cKi liy.
,C?Bdcr Ave., E. Apply, Mrs.
Jas. Wilkinson;' 43-lp
h e iIp  w a n t e d
WANTED—Capable woman for gen­
eral house work on farm.- Mrs. 
Durnip, Kelowna. 42-2p
\V ANTED—-Girl or wom̂ an. to help 
w ith  cooking and housework.- Ap- 
ply, Mrs. H. B. Burtebĵ  42-tfc
AVANTED—Man to work on or- 
.c'lard who is \villing to board him- 
nccssary. Phone 
iTlIl, Kelowna. 42-2p
SIX GIRL PACKERS wanted (bin 
pack); good accommodation;
Apply, Okanagan 
Valley Land Coy. Okanagan Centre.
_______ 42-3c
WANTED—Girls for strawberry and 
raspberry picking; corafoVtabIc ac­
commodation on lake. Phone Anna- 




Two 14-in. Walking Plows.
Tomato Planter.
Two Subsoil Plows.Sideliill Plow.
Double Furrow Gang Plow. 
McCojmick  ̂Mower. 5-ft. cut.
, Tvvo-rowM.mgcI .Planter:Spring Tooth Harrow.
Two-horse Cultivator.
Shetland Pony Cart.
Ro.nd Cart. Cutter. Auto Trailer. 
DcLaval Separator, No. 17. •
^ o n  Fairbanks Standard Scale. 
Truck Scale. Blacksmith Forge. 
Gasoline Engine, 4 h.p.
Cream Cans, Milk Pails, etc.
Many otlh^ articles not mentioned.
TERMS OP SALE 
Cattle: One-thud cash, balance lien 




Tenders for operation or purchase 
and operation of the Project Saw Mill. , ^
Scaled Tenders marked “Tenders 
for Operation of Saw MiU,” deliver­
ed to the Honourable the Minister/of 
Lands at Victoria, B. C, on or before 
i? o clock nooii of Tuesday,' June 
21st, 1921, will be received for 
o The operation of the. Project 
Saw' Mill situated between Oliver 
and Camp McKinney in manufactur­
ing 600M, B.M. of lumber in connec­
tion with the Irrigation'Project.
(J>), The purchase of- the Sai» Mill 
and the operation, thereof as specified m Clause ^ ) .
(c) The logging^qf 400M. , B.M.
- of approximatdy
hauling of the 
6WM. B ^ l of himber from the Saw 
Mill to Oliver, B. C., and
(d) The purchase of the Saw Mill 
.the operation thereof as speci­
fied. m Clause (c) including the logg- 
ing and hauling., therein mentioned.
bpecifications qj work required to 
be done and forms of tender may be 
obtained on application to the Pro­
ject Engineecr at Oliver.
_.A'parked cheque in .the sum of 
Five Hundred Dollars, made payable 
to tnfc Honourable the Minister - of 
tender be required with'caph
The lowest or any tender will Hot 
necessarily be accepted.
^ E. A. CIJEVELAND. i 
ConSultOfT .jEhginecr to the 
Hcp.irtmcnt of:'Ltinds, ' > Deoartment of Lands. " ’ ,.:7
Victoria, B. C,
Junb I, 1921. -  43.'ic
Mr. and Mrs. P. H P. Griess sbent 
the week end at Grand View RaSch!
Mr. Seaman, we are pleased to hear 
bas rccovorod from an attak of S
.The .Centre district is enjoyino co- 
K i n l ! " ’"'"*'
^"®‘  ̂ bdd their , business meeting on June 11 with a 
gOQdxattendance: . v ■ ^
I 1 '̂^absonand‘Miss .Skinner, of I 
I iii “•‘“ ‘“" e - " ' '  Sfntmer
Jennings, of the Ver-i 
View is holidaying at Grand
*'®^Iar players, and dainty re­
freshments arc served. '
r® pleased to have the K^-|
wiTh T , b r e e z y  newsiness AMtn us once (-again.
The: “CLETRAC” Tractor
A ^demonstration of this ideal or­
chard traqtor will bC; given in Glcn- 
P" i aftemoony June
in the Silver Orchard, and on Wed­
nesday afternoon, June 22, at the 
new Belgo Bench, above Rutland.
\Vc would strongly advise any one i 
who_is interested in tractors, or who 
contemplates buying, to attend these 
demonstrations and sec '
The CLETRAC m actual work •
S. T. ELLIOTT, LTD., 'f 
■ :_____  ; Local Agents •*' 43-lc
TENDERS
You w ill f in d  here a lot o f
h i t s
In om* June collection; of 
Bathing* Suits are One-piece 
Styles of VVool Jersey in a fine 
airay of colourings and many 
attractive models. In fact that 
the bathing Veaaori is just be- 
ginniijg aiid that the .qualities 
are m each case obviously su- 
perior emphasize the note\vor- 
thiness of these values.
P r i ( x s  f r o m
$ 2 .2 5
to
B a th in g  C a p s in  a  g re a t p a r ie tg  o f  S t y  te s  
a n d  Colourinjgs, f r o ia  2 5 c .  e a c h  to  $ 1 . 5 0
M a tiy  S traw  M odels are in this 
Sale o f  ^umrrier. H a ts
N o te  the  
Price;
$ 3 . 9 5
\ .
You .will find to b e m ost pleasing, of
any. Special Offerings we have placed before ycu 
yssi’s, as we .are making a Speci al Price 
on Straw Hats at Prices which-generally ceme I 
at the end of July.
Corsets Specially P riced
One or two models in Corsets •
..V.'- special Sale this week.'-'
T h e s e  a r e  e x c e l le n t ly  made_ o f  g o o d  m a te r ia l  w i th  
E la s tic  C o r e s  a n d  In sets .
$ 3 . 5 0  p a i r
Dresa.9532 
35 cents
Bo r r o w e dfrom the pic- ture^ue . Apron, of 
. the Breton Peasant
are these newAptoH' 
Panels, the latest of 
which are filaited.
In Rctorial Review 
Patterns for J i i f y  *
You will find -the 
newral variations 
of this clever idea.
Pictorial Review 
Patterns





. Tenders for the supply of Grocer-1
the'TCcIowna 
Hospital for six^pnths ending Dc- 
cember 31, ...1921, wiIF be received by 
the Secretary^ Tenders to be in the
later than Itile 24th of June. Lowest or any ten­
der, not necessarily accepted.
G. R. BINGER43-2c
F o r  H i g h  C l a s s  J o b  P r i n t i n g
O 9  t o  t h e  “  r>ir\T .T  t>  T T? n  «<»
A I 1
if 11 \
i i i i :
: ;'
■xA " 4 ■ >' ‘ f"  ̂«'jr i





There h îve been some recent declines in the whole- 
sale-price, and, the market is still weak with an abundant 
supply in sigh^ and we look lor further reductions.
Cpnsequcntly we have not beep encouraging the sale j 
of sugar, as we would like; to see the public get their pre­
serving sugar when the market is at its best.
O u r  p r e s e n t  p r i c e  p e r  1 0 0  l b s  $ 1 2 .0 0  
2 0 - l b .  b a p s  $ 2 . 5 0
and in the advent ol further declines we. will follow the) 
market. ' ,
If.
PHONE 30 FAMILY GROCERS
Practical Demonstrations 6n̂ Thinning Fruit 
will be conducted by District Horticulturist 
W . T .  Hunter on
M O N D A Y ,  J U N E  2 0 t l l .
at the following Ranches:
K . L . V. Orchard €b., K. L . 0 . Benches 
Ml  R .nM IarPs Orchard, “
O r . OBes’  Orchard, Gieninore 
Mr. R. C. J .  Hunt’ s OrcharthGlenmore,
9 :0 0  |im .  
10:30  a.nr. 
1:30
3:30 p.m.
Every Grower should make special effort 
to be present at one of these meetings. It will 
be an hour well spent. For further information 
apply to the local office of. the Department of 
Agriculture.
v=
P r i c e s
F r o n n .
1 4  t o  5 0
p e r  c e m t
■ON VARIOUS LINES OF-
ROUGH an d  DRESSED LUMBER
Now is.the Time to Build!
T h e  K e l o w n a  S a w m i l l  C o .
Phone 221 LIM ITED Kelowna, B.C.
Vi=
TH E
Livery;and .Transfer Stables 
Cartage Warehousing Distributors
_  G a r s
Always on hand (alljrew ) Day or Night.
t'.apacify, 2 .t ]>asscngcrs. Special Rates.
Our Trucks arc All New and Up-to-ilatc. Contracts takem 
h>r llcavv’ or Liuht Frcij’-Iitijuj'. ~ •
FURNITURE AND PIANOS MOVED WITH CARE
’ . Phone 20—-Day or Night.. .
Try The Courier For Artistic Job Printing
i  ̂ ' *
1;.................... .......... .......... ..— ...................... .....;_____ ................................ .......................... ...................... '  '■■■ >mfM
. ' ■ I ^  • ........' . ' • ■
......... . .................. . .......... .............1 ...... ........................... . r
TMfe MAdAtt 6tteiTABOI»r TMUBSDAV. JimU! »«; U2i
FEEDIN6 SKIIN HULK ISEASONIWLE RECIPES 
FOR STRAWBERRY TIME
S S f f :
(Experimental Farms Note)
Tlic tendency of the fiirmcr tdship 
all ills supply of >milk direct to mar­
ket IS one mat always kivcs room 
tor criticism but is yet excusable in 
liiaiiy cases. If fair prolits cun be 
ihade with a uiitiiiuuiil of labour, the 
dairyman does iiot readily persuade
Ts^ty Dishes Made Frnm the 
Delectable'Fruit
Strawberry Cottage Pudding.—Stir 
alrtfwbcrries into a batter made of 
one half cup of sugar, three table- 
ipoonfuls ot melted butter, one bcdl-
iMiiiscIf into the belief that lo ’separ- L’li «KI?. one cup of milk, two cupfulB 
ate the milk u»d feed the skim milU|->f hour and a tyaspOonful of baking 
ou ilic pl^cc id worth liiii I Uukc iii u lo;|i liii. berve-  ___  wlille. Um
surely where,life milk is sluppcil to
the breaniery and t.hc skim', milk re- _
sold at as lott a price as 2t> cents pent deal together Two cupfuls of> sugar 




' Steamed Strawberry Fiulding.-
at the present 
time, it would be well for iarmert, 
to make good use of that milk. 1»( 
is questionable 1 if he could \mak^» 
more profitable returns any other | 
way than Uy feeding up a imiiibcr o.j 
pigs on a ' ration composed, of .akiii jl
miirilk in combination with mixed lUetjil
Ibuir in which has been sifted two 
easpoonfuls of baking powder, alttr- 
latciy with one cup of milk, then add' 
wo, cupfuls of berries, .Pour into a 
ireasdiJ basin and steam two hours.; 
. Baked Strawberry • Puddiiig.-Slight- 
y sweeten a „pii|t pi slrawborne^:, 
,)Iaec ilicm in an eurllieii pudding
It has been found at the lixpcrhiicli'J jisii aiid pour over thoiii a batter 
tal b'ann, Agassiz, that feeding skin.|| nadc of one. half ' cup of sugar, one 
iiiitk at SO‘cehts ' pcr 100 pounds u l  ablesuuonful. of butter, one egg, ha
‘ .......... “ * ;up'.cit buttcriiiilk, half teaspoon soda
md one i;upful of tluiir.
Ipropbr .combination with • concen 
I trates is profitable. AUlioifgh most 
substitutes, sileh as ‘tankage for ex­
ample, may well lake the place, o 
Skim milk when llie-latter is no'. 
availablc,-yct skiin .ihilk has a valm 
peculiar lo itself in building tin 
muscle and bony framework of yoliilj 
animals. Although skim milk juaj 
serve its'higlie'st purpose when, fed t< 
calves, .yet, when properly combilici 
witli. a grain ration, it becomes. on« 
of the most useful of .all'T'.vaiIabl. 
feeds, for the pig.
Realizing the value ‘of skim mill 
as a feed for .pigs, The next import 
ant pdiiit is lb determine The mos 
profitable quaiitity to food in corn- 
binalion \yith a grain_ ration, for ,it i; 
impossible to feed pifjs, even younr 
pigs,; profitably *oii skim milk alone.
With this obje'et in view, ihcrcfprt,- 
a series of'experiments in swine feed 
iiig was "act on foot, at the Experi 
mental Farm; Agassiz, ill flic wmte 
of 1917-18 and similar experiment 
have been carried on every winte,” 
since. As a. result of These experi 
ments it i s , very interesting to not* 
that •in every case the larger amouii 
of milk fed the greater are the gains: 
Comparisons have been ■'tnade wlten 
a standard ration'of grain was fed tc 
all lots' with varyihg .quantities ;o 
skint milk In the different groups a: 
contrasted to groups fed some sub 
stitutc such as'taiikagc. Skim'mill
Strawberry, Pie,—Line a deep pie 
lish witli a rich uiidercriist, .and when 
lakcd fill with strawberries tliat.hav 
iccU well sweetened. Make a mbr 
njsue ofTlic white \)f two,̂  eggs uiu 
i I tablcspooiifid of powdered sugar, 
over the pie with it and brown liglit-
ly*
. "Strawberry and • Pineapple Pre- 
erve,—Make a rich syrup, 
lircc cups of sugar to one, o f  water 
/Vhen'Tl>e syrup is dear, drop in 
liced pineapple and cook mitil near- 
y transparent,*^ then, add an equal 
luaiility of strawberries and cook un- 
il Tender, taking care to keep the 
ruit as'whole as possible.' Pouf in- 
0 jars and seal while bol. 
fSrawberry Crcain No. 1.—.^lash a 
int of strawberries w'ith lialf a cu 
if powdered' sugar and rub throng 
; hair ycyc. Dissolve three-quarters 
f an ounce of gelatihe in half pint 
Tf sweet'iiiilk^, strain and add half a 
int of whipped cream'and the berry 
nice. Pqur info a w e t mould and 
et on. icc to cliill.
Strawberry. Cicani No, 2.—Take a 
■int of berries, and rub them through 
hair sieve; stir in one aiid a half 
'ints of ci\cam and sweeten. Whip 
o a froth, adding a quarter, of an 
luncc of gelatine, 'dissolved. Serve 
n glasses. ■
Strawberry. Cream Jelly.—Mash a.
was fed at the rate of Two pounds iL iuart; of fresh berries, leaving out a
four pounds, six pounds and, cigh 
(pounds per pjg per day.and, alt'hdugl
S- I4 M ^  ^  .■ ■ S A* - ! .A 1.̂ ’ _ A „ i  . ■ ?
e\v for . decoration, and add three- 
purihs .-bf a enp Q Dissolve athe average ga|n in each group;>in 1 aeket.,ofvs^
. . Hr,ectionslbii'-;packct, mix* with( creased, yet The most econohiica 
gains centred around The ■groups re 
coiviiig from four to >:ix pounds pe 
pig per day..  ̂Fecding_any of the var.v 
lous meal mixtures.employed-.in thf 
experiment without- skim' milk o; 
substitute but Avith water only, gav-'- 
unsatisfactory ;resufts and provet' 
that water is no substitute for skin 
milk.  ̂ ' ■
• The generaDcoiiclnsioriswiriyed- 
( .arc . that a .-profitable amount; of sldF 
milk to, feed to growing'pigs is aifiyr 
wiicrc from four to,'six'pounds-’pc 
pig per day. But where-The ’ skin: 
milk is exceptionally cheap it nia' 
be fed̂  profitably at'tlic rate of cigh 
potiiidL or even ten pounds, per ph 
per da3% and c'specially -is this tru« 
of certain pigs; with more vigoroiF 
characteristics than others.
. .... . ----- --- -  -----  the
trawberries and let cool. When 
set aiJd otic aiid a, half cups of 
vhipped—cream - and a^ few fresh 
tj«wberrfcs._ Pour into a mould and 
mill. Garnish with whole straw- 
>ê ies_ and serve vAdth Avhipped cream. 
-CoAvichan Leader.
Okanagan Loani and Investment 
Trust Company
$15,000—320 'acre stock and 
Cattle ranch. Fifty acres in 
clover and alfalfa* eight acres 
cleared, 42 acres arable un­
cleared. Log house, stable, 
lar r̂o corrall, baled hay store,
, Irrigation Avatcr; spring be­
low house. 34 head of cattle 
including Ayrshire bull, go 
Avitli the property. Third casli.
$29,000—Fully' bearing twenty 
acre orcliard, delightfully sit- 
natc on the K. L. O. bench. 
Modern residence and out­
buildings, 
turn of 27
Shows n nett rc« 
per cent on last
year’s crop.
$2,000—One and half storey 
house, five rooms; livrgc lot. 
I00x!26 ft.; $300 cash will 
handle, balance like rent. A 
snap.
$3,000-7-FiiIly mo.dcrn (3-roomcd 
bungaloAv wi'tli iiiifinisiicd 
attic, tbiT'c-pifccc bath rooiii, 
cclhir; oiio-tliird • cash, bal­
ance easy.
FU LLY  BEARING  ORCHARDS, CITY RESIDE>JCES 
B U IL D IN G  A N D  AC5RICULTURAL L A N D  FOR SALE
Full particulars from the Real Estate Department
PH O N E, 332 . K ELO W NA, B . C.
M a s o r i i s ’  S u p p l i e s
H a r d  a n d  S o f t  C o a l
Phone 66 P. O. Box 166
5“"-THE c o o l e s t  p l a c e  i n  s u m m e r  bC"
DISCOURAGING
. JijjT-hea.rThat Scotty has quit playing 
rolf, - remarked; one player - to ar ' 
ither at: the first-tee.




vho has been, golfing; for tAventyi 
’ears 'or more?”
. , replied the first speaker. I
'That’s the chap. 1
“What’s the matter? Has he suf-i 
ered-injury in any Avay?”
.ttPI*’., said the other calmly.!
H6 lo'st his g o lf  ball.” '
' V  FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
.'OLO ,
5 ^  J o n ie s  O lp> er C u n o o o J ’s  ro u sin g  s to r y  o f  i h e
S  “LAND NORTH of 53”
■3" . ENTITLED
V  “ THE CO ilRA G E D F 'M A IIG E  O 'D O O N E ’’
THE CARE O f P9U1TRY
Dominion .Experimental Farm au­
thorities declare that .probably-in nq 
branch of poultry keeping has great- 
gij, progre.ss been made than in the 
housing of. the flock. This is Avell to 
knp.AV aiid itiiportant, for in no direc­
tion more than in proper Iiousjiig 
does the-successful keeping of pouf 
try lie. Jii order that nobody, may 
go ignorant ol the kind of housing* 
required and to supply information 
regarding the, b.est. niethods :,oL c6n-t 
struclion, the Division of Poultry of 
the , Experimental Farms at OltaAva 
has issued a revised edition of a Tiul-’ 
letiii on Poultry House Construction.^ 
(he autlior of aa'IhcIi is ,Mr.,.. ’F> .-'C 
Elford,^ Dominion Poultry ..IJusband-1 
man. The bulletin has heqn, prepar:! 
ed AA’ith great care,. Avitli considera­
tion of climatic conditions, and A-vith 
the sole view to practical usefulness 
and economical methods. It is based 
on trials ’of many kinds in . different 
parts, of Cartatk^. treats clearly and 
comprehensively of its subject and 
supplies plans, building instructions, 
specifications and diagrams.* It is 
vycll to - remember tliat, as the, bullc- 
lin suggests, poultry houses need not 
l)c elaborate, but tlie3’-should be con­
structed so as to inakc the fowl com­
fortable in cv'ery' niontli of tlie^year. 
Hoav best to accomplish this, the 
bulllctiii sets forth.
ALSO • ' .
“FIRESIDE- BREWERS” .COMEDY 
and TOPICS OF THE DAY





folks whose appej- 
tite and dig’estion 
Have beco'me acquainted 
with our bread, say “It’s 
great.”
It’s the three-times-a- 
day food that hits their 
palate just right.
Our pastry is a fit com-_ 
pEuiion for the finest meal.
most refresh ingly delightful farce comedy since 
Marguerite Clark l^ tl the screen. The husband of the
future, didn’t knoAV the husband of the past, the husband 
of. the past became The riotjof the present. He,did 
not ‘like grass Tvitlows, divorcees',' females with a past— 
and she had them all . to her credit. So if you Avbuld 
AAdtness this diminutive film star in the role of the fa.s- 
. cinating adventuress avIio scrambles tlieTives of hus- 
4>ands in “Scrambled Wives,” yon aa'iII spend ;iti aftcj^ 
noon or evening of Avholesomc smiles and laiightcK 
Also '. . . *
"Al ia s  a  l a d d i n ” and f o x  n e w s
Eve.: 7.30 and 9. 20c and 3Sc ■
TUESDAY ONLY
lUNE “ ROD AND G u r
C o n c e r t
B y  M adame Hamilton o f Vernon
Assisted by Mr. Drury Pryce, the Misses Gage* 
Brown and others of Kelowna. A  
*real Musical Treat.







Followers of Izaak. Walton, will 
look forward to The. Junc-  ̂ issue of I 
“Rod and Gitn m Canada,” Avliich is | 
now on sale atThc iicaa-s stands.: In 
this number There arc five fishing 
stories, and articles by such avcII , 
kiioAvn authors, as-A. Bryan Williams, 
L ^  ̂ WilIia^ns, S. G. Cain. Robert 
Page Lincoln and. S. H. HoAA-ard. 
'The Silver Doctor/’ an interesting 
story of fishing in the Sliekak Cart­
on, is AAortliy of special mention, 
-lie hunter" and fire arms:, man has 
hden well looked after in this issue j 
by C  'S. Landis, the guns and am­
munition expert. In addition to thisi 
feature, the latest proposed amend­
ments to the fire arms permit laws 1 
arc publfshed , in : full. Conservation. 
Kcnndl. and thc: other . deiflirtmcnts 
.nrc up to (heir higli standard. “Rod 
and Gun in Canada” is published I 
monthly by W. J. Taylor, Limited. 
Woodstock, Out.
Goods Boug^htrahd 
Sold oh Commission WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
T h e  L o v e  F l o w e r ”
a
G. W. A' Sail!- and TragedyI
a u c t i g n e e i l
|r Warehouse Naxt to C.P.R. Wnarf
D. W. Griffith’s newest picture from the Col­
lier’s Weeidy Story “ Black Beach’’ 
by. Ralph Stock. -
* 1
I. F L O U R  A N D  F E E D  always 
U n  Stock at Low est Prices.
And here the little “Love FloAvcr” of girlhpod Avas 
transformed to a Avoman of iron in her determination 
to save The m a n  sheToved from llic fate that. Avas in 
store. Also ‘
Comedy “FOUR TIJVIES FOUR” '
[1 Agent for Magnet Separators
One- ShoAv only, 8.15 p.m. 20c and
Coming! “The Orphan”
3Sc
TftURSfiAV. JUMB K. lOM
■WW1PWWIW>Willll«Wi|WW>yW!l»Jt*UWigWWi<|[|.M»aWuOIHMWIM|ii{i<t<ilw^
6ieAtlAdAi< dRCiiARt̂ M'î P k6ii
' T>1Q> T /^ T 7
■ t  Q]? ,
REDUCED TO
This substantial rediietion should 
appeal to anyone who is ,in the market 
for an. auto this season. We will be 
pleased to demonstrate this car to any 
prospective buyers.
Second hand Cars recently Overhauled and in per­
fect running order , '
One 1920 Ebrd
One 1918 McLaughlin Six \
Oiie Fordson Tractor >
T h e A . J . S i m l  G a r a g e  C o .
LIMITED
G e t  A f t e r  t h e  C o t  W o r m s  
R i g h t  N o w
B r a n  $ 1 .3 0  per 100 P a r i s  G r e e n  6 5 c  per lb.
Shorts, H og Chop, Red Dog Barley Feed 
. . Wheat, Poultry Spices and Quaker
Cereals .in stock at lowest market prices 4
O C C I D E N T A L  F R U I T  C O .  L T D .
E L L IS  S T R E E T - PH O N E  .672
BANK of MONTREAL
ESTABUSHED OVER 100 YEARS
[S Departmeiit
Th e r e  is a Savings Department in e y e ty  Branch in Canada of the Bank o f Montreal 
-In whicRinterest is allowed at the highest current 
rat^. Amounts o f ^1^00 and^^npwards may he 
deposited.
BANK o f  MONTREAL
Capital Paid up ^22.000,000 Rest ^22.000,000
Total Assets Jn Excess of $500,000,000
WE HAVE IT
Black Leaf forty. - * Arsenate of Lead 
Arsenate of Lime - Dry Lime Sulphur 
Paris Green - Corrosive Sublimate
Blue Stone, .W hale Oil Soap, Quassia Chips
Tim othy Hay, Alfalfa Hay,. Baled Straw
F lo u r , F e e d , C e r e a ls ,“7 P o u ltr y  4&“ S to c k  Fdo^^
f b i ^ e: c i t y  d e l i v e r y
TIPS FOR MOTORISTS ELECTION OF . ANNUAL AGAIOULTORAL SlA T lSiiC i
M ORTGAGE SA L E
Leather Anti-Eatt}er
UNDER AND llY VIRTUE of 
llic powers of sale contained in, a cer­
tain Indenture of MortKage .xUitcd the 
29th day of April, 1912, whicii will heA leather, washer placed b e n e a t h . ..... - , ’ • ■ ^ .
.. .....ofi..,. will Btrtu rittlinv Bd.»r ■ succcs-tivc ycai Iprothiccd to the purchaser at the Bale,a înctal washer will stop ra t t^g. I since the Dominion Bureau of I the lands therein mentioned,xthat 
sides, by adding compressifm, iVsavcs I ijtaiistics and Uic provincial Dc-1 to say:
the bolt from being stripped of itf [partmciits  ̂ of  ̂ ALL AND SINGULAR tliat ccr-
threads. Parcel or tract of land situate,______ I j lying und..bciiig ill (he Osoyoos Divis-
. live stock. I ion of' Yaic District,'in, fhc Province
( W hen U sing Kerosene , be effected, as I of British Columbia, and more par-
When ,1.0 oil “  to p iv w iS i  f»r,no
changed, the case should be flushed I,jiHcd up and returned, the cards will I in the Land RcKistrv Office at the 
out with kerosene. It Is a good planlbcjransmittcd  ̂ the Dominion liu- City of KamiooiS, B. C, and'thcrc 
to allow the engine to stjind idle a com- lumbcrcd Pour Hundred and Thirty-
day,- with all dram cocks open, so ,„cry, except in-Ontario and British will 
that the kci'oBcnc may dry thoroughly. j Cdlumbia, where the compilatioiKwill' ®
• I'bc undertaken by the provincial Dc-
Apartments.
The collection of these statistics
sold by private treaty. 
The mortgagee is informed that 
here are upon the lands a seven- 
•oomed house and,a barn.
Tcndfcrs for the purchase thereof.» J  represents a . national agricultural'l f?** t   t f
cau8<i ot i stpek-taking, which is as' important be rcccivedtiby the undersigned 
he car IS. to the interests of the farmers as'I '*’ 4° and inclnsivc of the Fifteenth
Knock Due to Overheating
Overheating is a common
a kpdek which increases as t is I uo ■, 
driven, and is due to faulty lubricat- Rf® the conditions of other industries I of July, 1921, The highest or 
ing or coolinB and carbon dopoatt in ,‘ivclihood , depend, h"y ”■>* dcccsaardy acccp.ed,
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inc engme or a c. r y^,,^ upon I ’L “PPly to ’ •
knpeking as the car, the ecoperation of farmers in filJing]OICANAGAN LOAN AND IN- 
gocs up hill has either an accumula- MP and returning the simnlc schcti-UKSTMENT TRUST COMPANY; 
tion of caibon' or the sparl? is too -far I to them, because thc’great-
er̂  the number of returns,, the surer 
I will be the estimates based thereon, 
j it is the aim. of the Dominion and 
d-s r *1. w I, Pfovincial statistical authorities to se-Getting Rid ol the Exhauot ptux* ultimately an annual return from
* For the;car owner who docs much individual fanner In the Do-
of his ovvn work, it is necessary to
have somcMnoans of running the c"'I are not on?v . . .1 • f I T'l ojiiy .iclvancing their own iiîginc m the garage safely. This »s I dividual interests, but also those ol 
easily accompljshl'd by running ai the greatest national industry in Can- 
metaT pipe from the end'of the cX' p*oa. Prom a national and provincial 
haust out through a/holc in the wall | t
Mr. Motorist:—
. Do not o'^eiiook this
Save** Gasoline, increases 
powc" and spe^ , removes 
and t liminatei  ̂ carbon and 
prese ves motors.
For A.utomobiles, Motor 
Cycles, Motor Boats and 
Gasoline Engines.
Manufactured and Distributed by
J . W. KANSKY
Next to Waldron Grocery
P .O .B o x 2 3 2 , Kelowna,B.€.
bankers and all business tnc i iTnen are keenlyof. the garage, thereby carrying , me  interested in obtain- 
dangerous exhaust fumes out into the; ing the earliest possible information
open air.
Cai^se of Sand Blisters
The real cause of a sand blister in 
a tire casing is a cut which goes 
through the tread rubber of the tire,j early and accurate information" as'̂ to 
hiiP nnlV n<: far nfs fahrir'nr corrf I IS, essential.
as to'the quantity and value of the 
products o f' the soil. ’ Agricultural I 
operations depend largely upon cre­
dit, and credit cannot be given with­
out ̂ security., The .pi-incipal security 
ot biyikcrs in linaiicing agricultural 
clients IS the produce of the soil,
but o ly as f  a  the f b ic o  d i
underneath the tread. If the cut is I „ Some farmers fail to return thĉ  
nclglccted and left open, sand, gravel I
and water will work into.it and will increased. The fact is, however, that 
gradually spread between fabric and the, collection oL these. statistics has | 
tread, forming in a lump. j ”,9 connection-with taxation at
all, 1 he schedules arc* received and j 
dealt.-with under the seal of absolute 
K erosene.for Gummy Pistons I o n l y  .the estimates of 1
When the crankshaft . turns over 
with a steady and unusual resistance statistics, as published, may be con­it probably means that there is  a  d e -  ^idered _ a s , af£^jj.^jj.|g, 
posit of gummy substance under the j "‘9 Proposing fiscal legis-
• X • 'Tu- 1. J lation, the interests of farmers 1
pwiton rings. This be removed h„3t as likely to suffer as
by putting an ounce, or two of kero- statistical inaccuracy.- They are ^ s f 
sene through the petcock of the en- liable to be overtaxed as undertaxed [ 
gine with the spark plug wire dis-] country’s agrieultural produc-.|
* DISSOLUTION I OF PARTNERSHIP
The partnership existing between 
Henry Joseph Mills and Thomas 
Thorp, trading as thie People’s Mar­
ket, was dissolved by mutual consent 
on the 2nd June, 1921.
All accounts. payable to the Peo­
ple’s  Market are to bo paid to Thom ­
as Tliorp,-and any accounts charge­
able to  the People’s Market are to be 
submitted to the r./ti' Thomas Thorp.
The business will be carried on by 
. Thomas Thorp, ot the People’s Mar­
ket, Kelowna, B, C.
H EN R Y  JO SEPH  M ILLS  
TH O M AS TH O R P
connected .from 
few minutes. ■
that cylinder for a tion be not accurately estimated, No honest farmer desires to escape his: 
fair share ofiliability for the-national 
upkeep, andj it ;is in hTs itruê  interest
To Clean Cooling System j should i e  as accurate and trustwor-j 
 ̂ This is the time of year -when it isp hy  'as it is possible to ma-ke them", 
well to remember the good, old I .Annual , estimates of agricultural 
method of loosening scale that has| ?f°-y?**°*  ̂ whole of Cagada
formed in the cooling ■ system. Six ten years from that time wc.  ̂
pounds of washing soda dissolved m based only upon'the Census iftid the 
five gallons of boiling water is tlie heports .of a limited number- of cor- 
correct formula. Pour this solution ' ‘̂ ^Ppndents'but the present method
in .he coolins ..stem and aUow it to b T p U l ' j T u l l  ^ " 0
remain for a day, then dram and reliable, and its perfection depends 
flush the system out with clean water I upon the ultimate: cohesion of every
and refill. ' ---- J farmer in . Canada. Any farmer who
* I does mot receive a cardboard schedule
■ - - ■ ■ 'rby the middle of -June* should apply
To Keep Car Floor Clean 4  f®*", P*ie either Jo the school teacher 
A a £■ at.' ' r I lus scliool.distfictp to’ tllc Agrlcul-An easy way to fix the rear floor of hural . Department qMiis province, or 
a Ford touring car so it can-easily~be to the-Dominion Bureau of Statistics
cleaned is to cut put spaces on eith^J at Ottawa-
side'of the car where the cross pieces I. The decenniM Census of Canada 
are placed over the flooring, eacfiij®.,?°y taken, and all farrners
•a t- at » au Tat 6̂ Tcquircd to fumisli dcta Icdspance to be the fength of the width ,-,,for,nation on : a cbmplete agricul-
of one of the,boards which make up tural - schedule. The areas sown to 
the floor. With these notches sawed field crops will be cpllected by the
out of the-cross pieces and' a fingdr|^"®J^®^boNr ^ r  the y 1920 and
hole bored in the floor board that
U l E A r  I  K E S
It is no longer necessary to send out of town for cheap­
er tires. The recent reduction in prices is such that 
it is;now possible to buy a high grade, fully guaranteed
GOODYEAR OR 
MALTESE CROSS TIRE
at âpproximately the same price as a cheaply con­
structed mail order tire would cost you. Tliis 
price, in my opinion, cannot last, so fill your requirê  
ments for the season NOW.
LUBRICATING OILS 
COAL OIL  ̂̂ ^
VULCANISING & BATTERY SER V IC E
corresponds to the notches at its end, 
the board is easily raised and forms 
ah opehihg for'sweepihg^boutnall dirt 
mud and trash. The cost is but about] 
twenty minutes of your time.-
1921; so that the results should show 
to what extent the armual statistics] 
for those years have -proved to be 
accurate. ■.
Owing to the existence of these ] 
annual statistics, it Is possible to] 
show that the area under fifid crops i 
in Canada has increased from about 
.39 million acres in 1915 to nearly S3
Noise in Rear'Axle r milliotr acres in 1920, and their valueNoise m .Rear Axle from $825,370,600 i« 1915 to $1,45.5;-
Noise in the rear axle may be 244,000 in 1920.. Facts such as these, 
caused by several different things, f^ollected by the -present svstem of.|
The construction of some differentials statistics, canUot _ but. II j '  I »u favour of the great Dominion jnaturally produces a humming round, h ŷ attracting agricultural immigrants
This is not harmful. But if a liar.sh, and helping to develop the great re­
grating noise: is produced, or, in the sources of the country, 
case of some cars,’ if there is any 
noise at all, there is a defect in the] 
system which should be remedied.
Some causes are lack of oil, use of 
the wAing^grade or a poor grade of I 
oil, gears out of alignment, chippeH, 
burred or broken teeth, or if the 
is old the; gears are undoubtedly f 
wo'rn, resulting in noise.
O IL
Day Phone “The House, with a Smile” Night Phone 
287 * JIM BROWNE'S 198
S l l l l
M
KELOWNA AQUATIC ASSTN. Ltd .
Pivilion may be rented-by 
private p^ies on Monday even­
ings at a fee of .J35.00.
Apply H. G. M. WILSON, 
Secretary.
Changing Tires at Night 
There-should be a trouble larrip 
with a good length of wire as an in­
tegral part of the-car. The most im-' 
portant aid a trouble-lamp could give 
would be to light a wheel for tire 
changing. One with a magnetic base 
exists. The current which lights the 
lamp magnetizes a little iron butt >n 
in the bottom of the socket, so that 
the lamp can ibe stuck-ragainst any 
stcei part of the chassis and will hold 
itself there.'* Failing this refinement,' 
a little screw clamp could easily be 
designed which would fit on almost 
anywhere.
The southward migration of th’c 
Mennonites from Saskatchewan to 
the United States-, will not take plMC 
until the'-fall, according to, Rcgtaa 
railway offifcials.
KELD WNA; B. G. P .O . Box 551
'  G row ers o f  F ru it and Shade T rees; R dses, E tc.
A P P L E S-
Mclntosh Red 
Delicious . ,

















C R A B S- 
Hyslop 
Transcendent 
P E A R S -
Beurre.de Anjou 
Winter Nelis - -  
Bartlett.
- Fliemish Beauty, 
Clairgeau 
C H E R R IE S -  
. Bing
English Morello . 
Lambert.
Royd Anne
P R U N E S. • Italian, Tragedy.
The above selected nursery stock, guaranteed true to name, is offered 
for sale. All in excellent condition and one year-̂ old on three year French 











M flft  fiJ^H I -̂ l#»»'-‘ 4 f t-ai>»»«$, «FidN*|t • twa R B 1 6 W M  C6trm&$^ AM0 OStAHAOAll OftCHARDlliT
THURSDAY/ JUNE id, lOai
\ •
G .W .V ,i HOLDS . .  
fROV. GONVEimoN
(Coiitiixucd from -Paac t)
/
To. the
Man Who Buys 
Chocolates
I • .
Ganong's G,B. Choco< 
latcs arc a guarantee ̂ 
of excellent quality in 
attractive up- to' date 
boxes.
What You Want When You• j ' ' > ■ • ' *' ’ ^Buy Confectionery is
R e a l  V a l u e‘ ’ ' • \ • ■ ■ _ . . .
f . ' . ■ ' , ■ ' '' .. .'■’ ' ■ ' ■• '. ■ • ,'
AND IN '
• ; G A N O N G ’S  ' ■ ■ /  ' •
■ ' I' , '■.• , ' ' ' ■ ■ ■
' You Have Just That , .
We have a loti of new styles in boxes'- 
at $1.25, $ 1.50 and $1.75 which are 
, .. ,ini^hty attractive values,
Ganorig’s Ghocholafes 
in Bulk 80 cents a pound
The M c K e n zie  C o
Phone 2 i4 GROCERS Phone 2 i 4
PREPARINQ AND CURlNQ HAYj 
(Experimental Faring Note>
# ;■ ... . , -i- '* ..
"itoy. whether it be of alfalfa, do- 
ycr, timothy or other Krasocs, will
Jlways he an hiiportanMactor in our arming opcraliuua. it is the 'bOisiaof all our Jccdiiig and for this reason I The future of the'orKahi»afinn v«n« 
It should receive the very best care discussed, and it vvas
II cutting, curing and keeping so us that the O. W. V: aT would bWcciplt
to lose none of Its nutritive value and for many years to conic nni^niUw -i-
be palatable to the stock. Various a body Jlcd^d look after Tl ô  in'*
crops require different trcat.inciu to terests of widows and 
produce the best results, so a short comrades in need of licln*̂  b u 
resume of some of the more import- an i.ilcnsdy "loyal oriSn^eaiion 
ant features to bear in mind witT, al-1 whom'the ôver^nmeSE*:^  ̂ lo S  forfaha, clover mid timouiywill^^^^
Alfalfa should be mown for liayf lT"wa5 
when i f  begins to bloom wheX vention tint'ilu‘ r  
ihc new sbpois at the root crowns ĥ v." /!  1 V. A. will
arc well started. As the leaf is the fraternal
highly uutrritivc portion of the alfillh Lrfv'.fi  ̂ the promtsciiouA help
plant,, the, less handling it receives  ̂ veterans who arc not mcin-
Ihc better, as the leaves break off Men who are
very easily. It should be cut' f̂ttn* [h? “ ‘“otttli to
th« tlcw.is off and, soon aftc“% S el I ^
intp windrows, as’ the longcr'it re-_it. ,.1 ■
I ,■ ....V... U.UV expect 10 DC
!l/SiP*'i!-" need assistancewill have to look elsewhere. Thisriiaiiis in the swath the mwe it will Z r.. I? .  elsewhere. This 
beqome bleached and discoloured by G W V, A";̂ ".;A*<̂ wever, that the 
the. sun. It should be left in thX Vj A.'will refuse help to diŝ
windrows , a day or two until about u “rr «>/ work, but
h.aif dry and' then placed in 'small cxpcrX?
cocks, where it is Icffuntil suffiSnM  \vlio if nothing, and
y cured *fpr stackiiiff ot p S g  in T ’ values it.
,**̂ *’s. f .l’.e niaiu point to'keep in 
mind IS to dry it out with as litilei t-i •
exposure to the sun and elements asLi ' . . ‘̂”rricd away by
possible.  ̂ ‘l‘=lcKniC8 at the close of thccom
Upver is'cut when the plant is j„ '^''t'on^wiis that the G .‘W. 'V. A. 
‘.nil bloom or wlicn about biiĉ thrrd would .always Vctiiuin tlie
is cut 
cd 16
.once or iii-itu lu looscn ana Shake it I v *  ‘*''-*>veicrans. 
iuUt so that It will cure evenly. After nieiiibcrs heard with astonish-
, It IS partly dry it is put in windrows resentment of Mr. Calclcr’s
and cocked. As long as tlictc is no us_ Liquor Vendor. If
dew or moisture on the hay it is not 1 responsible for this
essential that all the .sap be evapo?! “"'? V  G- .W. V. A. arc goiig
ated fiom the plant before stacking, f.*?., 'vithout tlni strongest
as. It can be safely stacked iX b  »««cb
r  ̂ThZ.l r.,f“ ’""'sl* promisesfunothy for cattle should be cut . public men during the war 
when III the second bloom br when h*/* nothing being too good when 
Uic stamens have burst their pollen. -n'cn returned. Of course, it is 
The plant. IS then in full sap and ‘̂n̂ ?*'̂ ?̂ 5smg to the politicians to be
uben cured IS relished by the cattle of this but it is certainly
I l  or horses It should be cut from a ^omc' o f . the mefn-
.VYcek to ten days later, as when c u r - o f  .the local Liberal executive
scouf- '*11 ^̂ ocs not by party bias that theyscoui. It IS cut when the dew is.off *i , remember the sacrifices of 
® .np.'vith the tedder and, when i>bould receive the prefer.*
wilted, It .IS placed ill cocks to finish I ***̂  ̂ in these appoiiitnienls. 
ctjring. It IS one of the easiest crop J  \  'to cure and keeps well. '-rops .  * * *
it S L V s YlIJ -’® 'njn*''ons, as . The Women’s Auxiliary are holtf-




R S A l. EB-TATE A N D  IN SU R A N C E  
Corney Bernard Avc. and W ater S t  
Phone 2.14
.....  ......'in'
20 ACRES, 27S bearing fruit trees.
gOpd iiouec of si.x rooms, corruga- 
ted iron shack, large boat''house, sit­
uated on west side of lake; dally boat 
service.. Price, $6,000; terms.’
20, ACRES, all under cultivation, 5 
acres m potatoes, 3-1/2 acres in 
tomatoes, 10 acres alfalfa. New 
house ‘of 5 rooms, with vcraftidalt;’ 
cluckim-liousc.' Domosllc water laid 
on. Pricci $10,000 on terms. Rea­
sonable xCasli offer will be consider-CUk \ 0
FIRST-GLASS orchard and mixed 
larmuig land at $150 per aero. -
FULLY MODERN hVnise of 8 
rooms, with full basement, good gar-
barn; 'large
lot, I0.'ix l4f>̂  several bearing frUit 
cash*’ $7,000 terms, or .$6,5000 ’
BUNGALOW of6 rooms 
situated on ^good residential street. 
zV siia|i at $3,500 on easy terms, ' ‘
GOOD BUILDING LOTS in busi­
ness and residential distriî 'ts.
Listings wanted . of City and Farm 
properties. Office houri: 9 to 6. 
J5aturd.nys. 9 to 10 p.ni.
NOTICE OF INTENTION 
PURCHASE l a n d
TO
Till PIEASUIIE SEOSIIH
The Time When Nature Galls Yoii 
Out to Enjoy Her Great Treasures | 
of Health is Here.
UT , dis- strawberry and ice cream cn
over a n d ' c o c l f s  1P**’’ .̂ A musical programme has been
^®velopment; scoondr frandl- 
I t ie bay no more, than • is n eceS v *  
tlnrd, .cure the -hay la r g e l/lfT h e  ■
In OsoyooB Division of Yale District, 
Recording District of Vernon, ami 
Situate in yicitiity of Peachland.-— * • ' ,
.T ak e notice that Walter Edward 
Morsh, .of 1900 Neil Street, Victoria, 
U. C., occupation school teacher, in- 
tends to apply for permission to pur­
chase the 'following dcset:}bcd.|and; 
Commencing at a post planted twenty 
chains (20 eh.) West of the North- 
East corn'er of' D.L. 911, thence 
North Torty chains (40 eh.), thence 
West forty chains (40 eh.), thence 
South  ̂forty chains (40 eh.), thence 
East forty chains (40 chi), and con- 
hundred.and sixty acres 
(160 ac.) more or I less. .
WALTER EDWARD MORSH.
Per Walter Eugene Morsh,
, . '^Agent.’'
Feb. 19, 1921. . v 33-9p
. R. C.,NEWTON, Siipt, 7 
. Experimental Statioh.V 
. Invermere,. B; C.
I WEATHER REPORT
FOR MONTH OF MAY I 
Compile*, by G. R. Binger, .Ohserve^
Date Max. Min.
The. expense of owning-these is 
comparatively small, when you 
take into -consideration the added 
pleasure and comfort to - be de­
rived, besides that .satisfied feel­
ing of being correctly dre.ssed'. 
Read ovor - 1 licse offcritigs: - -
The plcaiiure of bathing, boating, 
hikes,' golf, tennis and all. other 
sports, can be greatly, increased 
by the proper apparel and acces- 





H eavy C otton  B a th in g 'S u it s  
trim med black and  w hite band- 
iivg-, per su i t^. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 4 .-2 5
lets
Womens All Waol Bathing Suits
Navy 'trimmed Red, Navy trimmed Orange, Navy ,trimmed P ad ­
dy. Plain colors. Paddy, Purple, Natvyi Blaclf. All sizes 
, 54, 36, 38, 40. Per suit  V. ■ CT
L ig h t W eight Cotton •Bathing Suits, Navy trimmed wbi te and
Navy triran»d Red, sizes 32 - 40 per suit..................$2.00
Q ir l  s  C o tto n  b a t h i n g  ,S u i ts  " V ”  N e t l i  a n d  S h o r t  S le e v e s
Nitvy trim nied Orange, Navy trimmed W hite, Navy trimmed Red 
Sizes 2-1 to 32 per suit $ 1,35
Kiddies All Wool Bathing Suits
Grey trimmed Orange, Grey trimmed Paddy, Grey trimmedRed
and Grey trimmed Canary, sizes 24, 26, 28,per suit - $4.0o '





When you want 
printed matter of 
quality—social or 
commercial-send 
your order to the
, FINE BALL BUT
A I^ O R  CROV7D
...i. fCo^inycjl (rom Page 1>,
.'•re' fully piifd for—tlwy ccrtm^
rant_ better support than tliey are re­
ceiving at prcticnl. ' There‘were, lAj
l>:ii/l admissions to Tluirs5lay’8 game-~ _ , _______ _
and in a town of foughly 3,000. Some different; tlie boys will give yon their 
.̂ jiir nori! best. The price, of admission won’t
riie jĥxn.̂ Il b‘>y stih 'vhnts to c r o w d !  break any man in this town or any 
. alsckfa few..’others. f osjc elsei You get a third baipk atid
Von can make just .as much ‘ real I have—or will Have svlicn It is naii 
go.jd old-fashioned noise in the grand Ifor-nhc best rciireation grouhd iiffh? 
stand an̂ d you cin have more com- interior. If you don’t bdievt it  t " fHiBy.. Then, atrain. tfeeidenis-I'n ft,.. .l.... __e , agai , acci e ts i  the 
shape ofv,foul tips and bats slippincr 
still happen. Come on! come onf 
and see the-ganu-ti good, bad or in
,on
next time you -arc down get un­
der the grand stand and look arountf. 
The K. A. A. C. h.is made this poss­
ible. This is all for your boys com­
ing on. Afc you interested? Find 
out when ihc next game is and bethere. „'
For your information, ;dê . rcad-
ROUGH ON BILLY
Billy Sunday was walking along 
the streets of Philadelphia the other 
■<lay when he met a nevv,sboy.
do you . know the way to 
t*’f,-pt>^t-offlce?’’ asked Sunday. ^ 
- * 1 Mock and turn to the
right, was .the youngster’s reply.
,.. You seem to bq a bright little fel­
low, said Sunday. “Do ybu know 
who I am?”
,”Nope,” said the boy.
. • VVcll, I am Billy Sunday, and if 
you come to my meeting tonight I’ll 
show you the way to heaven.” . 
..J'AwI go on,” answered the boy. 
You don t even know the way to 
the post-office. ■
' e p a r t m e n t
cr, wc w-lll tell you! At present, the 
lacrosse _tcapi .has won every match, 
bcatinjj Vernon' here and zVrrnstrong 
on their own grounds. The ba.se- 
ball Jeam jias won every game cx-
we don’t think 
that defeat will occur again.; (Ccxme
?rfi P!ay us on the
J 6lh here.) .The football men lost in 
-Vernon  ̂ through hard luck to their 
right for^rd. . bur they hold the 
championshi(  ̂ o f the . Interior. Does 
not this warrant, your support? VVe 
can t always win, so don’t be a knoci?-'
WANTED—Furnished room in town, 
Closc-iii, • Apply, Courier Office.
43-If
Phone 96
G •
